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HOLLAND CITY NEWK
VOLUME

41

THURSDAY, APRIL
DRAW LOTS FOR SALOON

/8E8. T

LICI

25,

Blom

1912

License

No. 17

Turned Down.

water- •

A1 Bidding Becoming Popular
Public Buildingsand Property—
Because their names were the last
At the adjourned session of the sterenberg, Dyke, Drlnkwater.
Grand Haven Tribune
to be drawn from a hat, two Grand Common Council held in the city i Public Lighting— Rrinkwater,SterA1 Bidding, the Holland candidate
Haven saloon men were refused li- Imll iuxl evening the wholesale li | enberg. Hansen,
for sheriffappears to he growing in
censes by the common council at
qnur house question was the first to
Sewers, Drains and Water Courses favor. The parties behind the Holspecial meeting last night. Edwjrd be (’nmdilered.
—King, Brower, Storenborg,
land man's compaign are putting
Wilbert and Fred Worden were
Sidewalks—Van Dreter,
Upon motion of Alderman Lokker
Brower, him in the pole poeition in the race
two unlucky ones and they will
HUjqjoi te«i by Alderman Harrington, and Mersen.
t,
, tight now and he is likely to be
compelled to clo-e their place*
the motion to limit the number of
‘“ll boardofaprMldeal between now
business when their licenses expire
Drinkwater.
wholesalehouses to three carried,
and August 27.
May 1. With these two saloons el urBridges and Culverts— Mersen,
he vote being six i i favor and
inated Grand Haven now has the.nqnrLokker and King.
three against.
question
oer of saloons perimtted by the state
Ordinances—Dyke, Mersen. King.
cuiiheduijeal of discussion among
Coon Arretted for Forgery
law. Wm. Wilbert has operated a
othe aldermen. Hansen maintained
United States Marshal Nick WheL
'-aloon at the corner of Fulton and
Good Roads may me Waverly Stone
Seventh streets for many years. Ed that this would he using the lian and Deputy Sheriff A1 Bidding
Wilbert bis brother took the license cense system as a monopoly and
The Ottawa County Good Roads went to Leavenworth, Kansas an(
_
huilast year and Mr. Worden has bqen ilmt it would he no mure than just commission met at the office of so to St. Louis, Mo. to deliver two
operatingthe old Luhm place near to give a person of the right sort a County Cletk Glerum with all of the prisoners to the authorities there,
the Here Marquette station for about chance to go into business and make commissioner yesterday present. One prisoner was a colored man,
a year. Aa it happens these two men money as well as those now engaged
Deputy State Highway Commission- and is a bad actor wanted for for*
were running the most orderly places in it.
er Rogers was expected from Lansing g*ry.
in Grand Haven and were living up
Alderman Lokker took the stand to meet with the commissioners
When Deputy United States Mar:o the letter of the law.
that if we a. lowed four this year we, up to the time for the calling of the ahal Ed O'Donnel arrested the negro
However the iottary scene has in all probability, would have five
session Mr. Rogers had not reached he located him in a room in a tenecaused considerable stir In Grand Ha- or six next year- Alderman Mersen
Grand Haven Mr. Rogers was to meet ment houee. Ed deftly picked tha
ven. Individuals who object to the said that the liquor business is a
the com nisnioners at Zeeland. The lock, but on enteringthe room ha
action of the council and who think peculiar business as there is no ethobject of the meeting at Zeeland was founds revolver staring up at him
that justice was not done in the mater in which there is such a tendency to give t le commissioners a chance in the hands of a man under the bed.
ter. Intimate and even flatly * assert
to violate the law. The expense to
to examine the old quarries of the Stepping back ns if to, retire from
that the council should have gone
the city to watch them and have Waverly stone company which ia the room, the coon was taken unathrough the list ot saloons and elimthem properly policed is very great now out of business However there wares. O’Donnel kicked the pop
inated those ualoons which have not
and the more houses there are the is a great amount of atone on hand from his hands, pulled Mr. Man
lived up to the letter of the law in
greater the expense will be, and the
which the commissioners believed from under the bed but not until a
the past. They say that there are
fewer we have the better it will be
might be used in the foundation desperatestruggle had taken place.
those that have been arrester for rlolfor the city. The more men there
work in the new roada It was the This is one of the prisoners who
tions only recently and that It is
are who are engaged in this business desire of the commissioners to get Whelan and Bidding are taking
these men who should have been re
moved from a business they could not the more grasping they become in the opinion of the state commissioner west. It can readily be seen that a
or would not conduct properly, and looking for the illegal dollar and us on the proposition.
man of Al's size and strength may
not tho;e men who have conducted he understood the situatioMhe genThe Ottawa county commission, come in handy.
"respectable' places. They go even eral sentiment throughoutthe city which ia at present composed of
further and say that there are sa- was to maintain the present system Charles E. Bosworth of Georgetown,
loons In Grand Haven where .men and have the same number as at chairman; Rokus Cook of Holland, Notice of Special School Meetiif
have been panhandledwhile In a present.
Richard Dykeraa,Grand Haven and
Notice is hereby given that a spedrunken condition and where semiApplication to conduct wholesale Willis Buck of Wright, ia ready to
cial meeting of the qualified voters
nude women have danced on tables liquor houses were presentedwith go ahead with the work of building
of the City of Holland,will be held
and that these places should have bonds by David Blom, Martin Van the new roads as soon aa possible
on the 14th day of May, 1912, in the
felt the axe rather than the saloons der Bie, Wm. Blom and Walter
and all of the preliminarysteps pos- Third ward polling place in the
which did.
Sutton- Before there applications sible are taken to avoid any delay
City Hall in said City of Holland,
Fred Worden, one of the <salocnists were acted u| on and licenses granted
in the actual construction.
from 2 o'clock p. m. until 8 o’cloOk
who was refused a license by the Alderman Lokker said that he felt
p. m- of said day, at which meeting
city council, has gone to Bailey, Musthat something should be done in
the
following proposition will bt
kegon county where he will embark
regard to the drug stores "the drug
Captain Refilled Assistance
in business.
submitted to the voters of the city
stores are not restrictedin any
When last seen, Captain E, G. of Holland:
o -------way, ' said the senior alderman from
CONG’L AND M. E. CHURCH JOIN
Crosby of Grand H^ven, who lost bis
"Shall the Trustees of the Public
the first. “They can do businessall
AT '8AUGATUCK.
life in the Titanic disaster, was Schools of the City of Holland, be
There 1? a movement started, to night and all day Sundays. Before strugglingin the water, and refused authorizedto issue bonds in the turn
unite the Saugatuck Methodist and accepting their' bonds let’s have to accept aid fiom a life boat which of One Hundred Thousand Dollare,
the Cong'l churches and employ Rev. their promise that they will not sell wan already loaded with wjinen add to pay for a site, ereet a High School
Millar as pastor of both congregationsliquor on the Sabbath at least." It children. This is the story which
building and furnish same: that the
The Idea is to abandon the M. E. was explainedto him that the was brought to Mrs. Crosby by
faith of the District be pledged; and
church building as the meeting place druggistshad signed an agreement
people who were in the boat whicL that the bonds of the Public Schools
This Idea has Its supportersand op- to this effect with the chief of police.
had offered assistance to the captain. of the City^f Holland be ifiSUdd for
ponents among the members of both
The applications for liquor licenGeneral
PassengersAgent Frank the raising of said sum in the mancongregations.The late Mr. Bruck- ses were consiJered separately, that
Walsh
of
the
Crosby Transportation ner following; said bonds shall bear
mann gave the Ceug’l church* site of William Blom being the first. A
company,
who
went to New York to date of July 1, 1012, and shall be
with the provisibn that ft was to ba
motion by Prink
it be meet Mra. Crosby, states that the
numbered one to one hundred conalways used.^or Cong'l church purgranted was not supported.Then Carpathia,and those who knew the
secutively
and be known aa aeriee
poses, it Is hardly likely that the
Alderman Lokker moved that it be captain had the highest praise for
society wllL consent to give up the
"N"; that each bond shall be of the
not granted; Harrington supported him. While the Titanic was sinking
property In order to make a union
denomination of One Thousand
this
motion- Before the question he mingled with the passengers, Dollars and shall bear interest at the
church.
was put before the council, Drink- calm and smiling, and reassuredthe
rate of four per cent per annum payThomas N. Robinson attorney at water wanted to know the reasons -nervous ones.
able annually;that there shall be atlaw 1m? moved his offices from the that the other aldermen had for not
Mrs. Crosby last saw her husband tached to each bond one interest
Holland City News to the McBride granting Blom a license- Mersen as he hurried her and her daughter coupon for each year the same ia to
block In the rooms formerlyo(!fupied said that no one was required to to the decks.
run and one for the fractional part
by the Weersing Real Estate firm. give a reason for voting one way or
Plans for a new steamer for the of the year 1912; that both the
Mr. Robinson has remodelled the another but that for himself he felt Crosby line was completed by t he
principaland the interest of said
rooms and has now commodiousap- that as long as the council had de- designers before Capt. Crosby leit
bonds shall be payable at the office
partments.The change was brought cided to have only three wholesale
for Europe. Mr. Crosby intended of the Treasurerof the Public Schools
about because his businesshas in- houses licenses he was in favor of
putting the new steamer on the line of the City of Holland, interest coucreased to such an extent that larger granting these licenses to those now
between Grand Haven and Milwau- pons to fall due on the first day of
quarterswere necessary.
in busiuess; they had conducted the kee.
January of each year; and that said
business satisfactorially,
there being
bonds shall be payable aa follows.
ALL DRUGGISTS SIGN AGREE- no disorder and he felt that they
Bonds — 5 inclusive January first,
MENT NOT TO SELL LIQUOR were entitledto continue. AlderSheriffs Trial in Allegan
1922 and a like amount and number
ON FIRST DAY OF WEEK.
man Lokker’s motion carried.
Sheriff Cornelius Andre and Dep- of bonds to become jlue and payable
From now on not a drop of liquor
Marlin Vander Bie, 180 River
uties Salisbury and Klaver wore annually thereafter
will be sold in Holland bn Sunday in street, David Blom, 5 West Eighth
pieced on trial in Allegan circuit
By order of the Board of Educathe drug stores. The charge has been and Walter Sutton, 122 East Eighth
court on the blanket conspiracy in tion. Henry Geerlings,secretary.
freely made that In a few of the drug were granted licenses.
dictment returned by the Ottawa
On Monday evening there will be county grand jury.
stores liquor was being freely disposBibles have been placed in every
ed of on Sundays and this has during a meeting of the propertyowners in
The entire first day was conroom
in Hotel Holland and Hotel
the
block
in
which
the
Weslyan
the past year more than once caused
sumed iu drawing the jury, by Speca squabble in the council. .Chief of Methodists wish to move their ial prosecutorHoffman and Prosecu- Bristol by the executive committee of
the federation of Men’a Bible classes.
Police Kamferbeek recently got busy church and this question will he tor Louis R- Osterhous of Ottawa
Allegan will build a 110,000 Cathoand drew up the following agreement settled then.
for the People and Attorneys Pagel- lic church.
The
matter of making a boulevard
which has been signed by every
son and Lillie of Grand Haven and
of Twelfth street to the lake
druggist in the dty
Clink of Muskegon for the defense.
An arrest was made ye&terday"oa
caused some discussion.It was fiThe prosecution asked that Lillie the charge of not properly bitching a
“Holland,Mich., April 22, 1912
nally decided to hold an informal
be denied the right to try the case boric on the street. Justice Robinson
“We. the undersigneddruggists domeeting before the regular meeting
on
the grounds that he was a wit- allowed the offender to go free by
ing businessin the city of Holland,
next Wednesday evening; this meetness
before the grand jury. The paying the costa lit the case.
•Jo hereby agree that from and after
ing will be held between 7 and 7.30
motion
was over ruled by Judge
this day and date we will not sell,
v
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There'9 genuineBatisfictionin living under a loof of
Reynolds Asphalt Shingles. In the first place it costs
but moderatelyto buy and lay them. Secondly,they
make a avjp fine-looking roof. And thirdly, ones
laid, they're on “for keeps.'’

The

ft*:

-V.

shingles for economicalbuilders to buy. Have bad a
.ten-yeartest— no painting or repairs are ever necessary.
Reynolds Asphalt Shingles are fire resisting and do
not color rain water. 8x12% inches and lay 4 inches

to the weather. Beware of imitations.We also
make high grade granite surfaced roofingin rolls.
EL

M. REYNOLDS ASPHALT SHINGLE CO.
Orlflail

190O«klaadAve

.

Grand Rapid* Mick. EsUMhkeS IMS

Holland Lumber & Supply

Co.

I

n

£3

Van’s Cafe

St***

and Lunches. Always
something new and up-to-date.For quick service and
For your

first class

attention at all times,

Meals

and for further information, see

JOHN

HOFFMAN

Both Phones

W.

8

-

but

storms and frosts

of a score of yean will have littleappreciable effect on
•them, because they are granite-surfacedand sufficiently
elastic to resist thawing and freesing. These tie the

m

.

This

Reynolds
Flexible Asphalt
Slate Shingles
are ratn-proof and wind-tight

,

, „
r'^kwir

Rain-Preal, Wind-Tight

8th

St.

-

We

Perfect

will examine

your eyes carefully,

Fitting'
fit them properly,

Glasses

and charge you only
a

reasonable price.
If

your eyes require the service of

anoculist we tell you so I do

perimenting.

In

no

ex-

our eighteen years

experiancesas as an opticiaq we

have never giving a customers a
pair of glasses that did their eyes an

injury. Try us.

THE

HA

r d

1

E

Optical Specialist
Jeweler and Optician
24

E. Eighth St., Hollind

19

W. 8th Sheet

wMr

—

1

A NEW LINE 0F

L

CRUTCHES*™ TRUSS

"4

km km

SMITH,

MM

Is

the

•

v itwk

Druggist

HOTEL BLOCK

The Home

of Fine

Tailoring
Get you iext nit of clothes made
to

you Heuue

Girls

Wanted

o’clock.

and feel that you are at all times dres-

in pickle cutting

sed in the best of style. For your fur-

nishing goods go where they keep
Cluett Shirts,Arrow Brand Collars,
Hole-Proof Hose, Longley Hats, and
other up-ttnlate goods.

furnish, give or dispose of any spu*
Ituous, vinous or Intoxicating liquors

department.
Clean work

Good wages

n our

respective places of business

flr-t day of the week commonly
known as Sunday provided that this

on the

agreement shall not be operativeor
binding upon us unless signed by all
druggists In the city of Holland
sell such liquors."

Agency American Laundry

Heinz Pickle Co.

who

Cross.

The commitee on

streets and
crosswalkswas given power to buy
two carloads of crushed stone for the
purpose of repairing the streets.
The election inspectors in the different wards for the coming election for
charter commisaioneraare: 1—A.
Van Duren; 2— Frank Brieve;
Ed Steketee; 4 — H. Pelgrim Jr.; 5-John Kooiker. The meeting was
then adjourned until next Wednesday evening.

3—

A

large part of yesterdaywas ta-

ken in reading bills presented by
the officers to the county board of
supervisors. These were countersigned by Judge Padgh&m.
County Clerk Jacob Glerum identified the signatures as being those

A committee of Kalamazoo men
came to Holland to inspect the paving
cn Central avenue, which was laid
a short time a<go as an experiment. In
the party were City Engineer Hindering, R. R. Cremer, C. Verberg C. C.
Cutting and Albert Tenbuscher.

Three men Aaron Moore,
out Sprank and Jack Stewart were
ed upon complaint made by
bills rendered it De Ridder charging them wl

of the jurists.Justice

D. C.

Wadis

identified several warrants made
by the

officers.

_

According to the
Postmasters all over the country
is
claimed
that Sheriff Andre was «ault and battery. They were awalgu,
have
been
Instructed
to
give
careful
NOTICE.
attention to all Inquiries concerning
working on a case in Ottawa county fed before Justice Miles and aly pleadSealed bids will be received by the
money orders that may have been lost
TAILOR, HATTER, JVURSHER
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS and was taking a prisoner to Detroit ed u<>t guilty. They were released upBoard of School dletrlctNo. & frl of when the Titanic went to the boton their own recognlzan<
Corner River and Eighth Streets
The following standing committees on the same
Holland townahlp for tt* building of tom last Monday morning. They are
trial will be held the al
were appointedby Mayor Bosch.
a new school house. Plans and sped- then requested to report the facts to
May L
Ways and Mean*— J. J. Mersen, The Democratic county convention
.......
flo>tten> 0,111 to Been at the office Washington. It is the belief of the
Austin Harrington,Benj. Brower.
will (be held in
IU Grand
VJiUUU AAAVUU
Haven IjaiUl*
Satur
A good house and barft and fifteen James Pr,ce» Holland, Mich., and authorities that thousands of doHar's
Streets and Crosswalks—Austin
in
international money orders were
day
May
4
,or the purpose of e.ecUo*
acres for rent near Macatawa Park, at the store of K. Weener, at New
Harrington, L. E. Van Drezer. Jacob
delegatesto the State conventionto
for the jmlnedii
Also a 25 acre orchard for rent near Holland. Bids must be in the 10th parried on the Titanic, and that the
greater part of this sum can be propJennisen Park.
day of May, 1912. The Board reserves
Claims and
Aocounts-Brower, bfc held ,n Bay
Holland Is enJ of $100,000 good roads
erly traced through receipts and turnG.S. Hughes. Macatawa Park the right to reject any or all bids.
Hansen, Dyke.
' titled to 24 delegatee, Holland/
^ ------ dork
- - wa8 ---1 {own.
county
ed over to the parties named.
Poor— Harrington, Lokker, Drink- shlpS, and Zeeland City «.
' By order of the Board 2t Apr. 18
I Use for bids.

NICK DYKEMA,

day.

^

“

tllf“

.t" ~tu

VW»i

^

M

Vaa

—

—

1

1

JjH EBi.1

formed church. A good program was
carried out C. B. Knowles'of Grand
Rapid* gave several vocal solos whfcto
wer« encored. He has a fine tenor
voice. The orchestraunder the leadership of Cbas. Larson rendered
their numbers In fine shape.

Trees, Berry Plaits, Roses

SAUGATUOK
ZEELAND
Rev

Peter

W. De Jooge, formerk made

to the freight shed of the interurban at

the rear of the sub station.

John Skinner who conducted for
some time the barper shob of John
Pieper has left for East Saugatuok. He
has lust recovered from a serious attack of scarlet fever.

Born

to

Mr. ard Mrs. Heyboer— a

girl.

A. Post of South State street moved
to their ten acre farm which he recentIv purchased from S. Wlerda on the
Vriesland read.

For Infants and Children.

elaborate preparations for cele-

of this city will be united in marriage to brating the 93rd

Mias Bertha Ekster of Grand Rapids
thla evening. The young couple will
make their home in Racine, W *.
where the groom is now located.
A big crowd of young people were
•entertainedat the home of Mr and
Pieper in honor of Miss Dana Oonker
• of Grand Rapids who is visiting there.
A large frame edition has been built

and Shrubbery

(9ooDi

Saugatuck lodge No. 196. I. 0. 0. F.
and Bee Hive Rebeka lodge have

The Kind You Have

anniversaryof Odd-

who moved there yesterday. Mr. were laid away Monday afternoon,
De Haan now occupies the residence in Riverside Cemetery.
on Stole street vacated by Herman Representotives , of Saugatuck.
Diependorstwho moved to the house Douglas and FtnnvilJe high schools

Always Bought

wnwmnnnmn»

Geo. Annesley Is home from his
work at the shoe factory at Holland
for a couple of week®.
Vernon F. King of Holland was in
town Monday for the purpose of or^
ganlring a local lodge of the Fraternal Aid Society.
A Gypsy tribe with three wagons
a number of horses, barefooted children and women elaborately gownen In red with a fortune teller In
their midst made our town a pleasant
visit Tuesday.
Orders for the material for the
Saugatuck and Douglas light plant
have been placed and the company in
charge of the work wll begin the
construction of the plant as soon as
the material is delivered.
Tomorrow at 2. P. M. Mr. Thomas
N. Robinson,a young Holland attorney win address the High school Literary society in the assembly room.
The subject of hb address wil b?

J. E. Karaps of Indianapolis, Ind.,
who has been visiting his parents, returned with his wife to their home.
A eon was born to Mr. and Mrs.
F. Folkersma on Peck street.
Mrs. Vander Meer who has been ill
for the paat winter at Grand Rapide
returned to her home in Vrlealand Socialism Today.” This address WAS
after having called on her friends lo have been given in our Twentieth
Century Club meeting of Feb. 27 hut
' and relativesin Zeeland.
John Van Putten of Blendon moved was then prevented by bad weather.
his family to the house vacated by Mr. Robinson Is a successful lawyer
Air. De Haan on McKinley street and a good speaker and will give us
which he recently purchasedfrom the an entertaining talk.
The body of Mrs. John R. Mayer,
latter taking the property as part
payment for his farm. Mr. De Haan nee Marie Isabel! Upman were
has rented the farm to Wiebe Shem brought to Saugatuck and the remains

We have

100,000 of above for sale. 5,000 Apples,

Peaches, Pears, Plums, Cherrys. 10c each.

fellowshlp at their hall tomorrow evening, April 26th.

ALCOHOL

3

8,000 Roses,

PER CENT.

Dorothy Perkins, White Perkins, Red

Rambler, Lady Gray and others. 5c each.

AVcgelablelVepartlflnfrAs-

fS'SKSS

Bears the
All kind of Birrj Plants tin

Signature
Promotes Digrationflwtfi*
ness and RestContainsnciilir
Opium .Morphine norMtenL

Some one

A+rtfOUMMUmaM
RmdmSmdJlxJom*

AMtUh-

In

,

4

8th

Loss

IkSin*

A.

MUTING, Prop.

Endorsed by Fruit Growers throughout the

of

NEW YORK.

Mich.

Holland.

SAHOCIDE

For Over

OF Sleep.

Signature

St.,

time. Office 42 E.

Spray Your Trees With

Sour Stonwi.Dtantoa

Worms jConvulskmsJewris^
ness and

to wait on you there all the

Use

A perfect Remedy for Ctaflpion

mantion

Plants and Trees at Berrydale Nursery,
3 Miles Weet of Hollmnd, Elm Station

of

Not Narcotic.

t

namnut to

Thirty Years

Made

at FemiTiUe

where they

get the

state

Applet

FOR SALE AT

G. COOK &

CO.,

109 River Street

Guaranteed undeftheFwxfi
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

ler

of C. Roeenraad on South Centennial have perfected a permanent tri-anguBORCULO
!ar athletic league wkh John Pear of
•treet
A very pretty wedding took place at
Saugatuck as present, James Campthe home of the bride's father H.
The Van Hess homestead on east
bell of Douglas, secretaryand treafr
Wesseldyk in Borculo when his
Lincoln street has Just passed Into

View eurrcim

•ommny, mvm tom am.

MR. AND MRS. JACOB DEN

Fred

HERDER OF ZEELAND CELEBRATE EVENT.

Boone

urer and Theodore Bueson of Fenndaughter,Minnie was united in marpresident Saturday May
riage to Albert Bosch of Borcok). Veteran Zeeland Banker Hat Occu18. the first field day will be held in
pied Many Positiona of Trust
Many relatives and friends witnessed
Douglas. The requirements for eligithe ceremony which wa* performed
Since Coming to America
bility provide that every contestant
by the Rev. J. B. Jonkman pastor of
Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
must paasi a physicial examination
the ChristianReformed church at
lowest prices. Special care given to
and must have a passing mark In at
A family reunion took place at the
Borculo. They will make their home
least three high school subjects.
boarding horses, either by the day or
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Den Herat the groom's farm at Borculo.
A freight car ran off the end of the
der in Zeeland in commemmoratlon
by the month. Always have good
o
aiding at Hamilton’scoal yard Wedof their 56th wedding anniversaryin
DRENTHE
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
nesday at about 4 o’clock and dislodgThe singing society and the Young the presence of their children and
for
and
ed a trolley pole which caused the
Peoples association of Zeeland in- grand chUdren. Mr. Den Herder
trolley wire to fall across the Hotel
tend to give their annual entertain- came to this country from the NethButler wire. The resuR was that only
ment the first of May in the church erlands In the spring of 1847 as a lad
ten of the sixty local telephonesare
at Drenthe.
of 13 years, and he baa vivid recollecnow in working order. In some places
E. R. Lancing spent several days tions of all the struggle® and difficulthe current seemed stronger than in
visiting his mother .Mrs. Komnagner
CitinisPhone 1034, Bell Ptioae 26
HOLLAND, MICH.
others. Koning’s hardware store was
ties Incident to pioneer Mfe. Mrs
at Overisel.
' children.At present he is president of
filled with smoke for a number of
Den Herder came from the Nether
vtha Farmer’s Mutual Fire Insurance hours.
lands to America In 1855. They were
fconipany of Ottawa and Allegan counJAMESTOWN
The new bank building wffl be comties and secretary of fhe Zeeland
Invitations are out to the marriage married In 1856, settling in the townpleted in a few days and everything
of Henry Lamens and Miss Henrietta shfp of Zeeland where they have alCemetery association. For many
will be ready for the opening which
Huizenza which takes place today at waya Hved.
years he has been elder of the Secwill take place Saturday.
the home of the bride's parents Mr.
ond Reformed church of Zeeland.
Mir. I^fenHerder at once devoted
—
o
find Mrs. J. W. Huisenga in James- himself to the study of English and,
Mr. Van Hess was born In RotterEAST SAUGATUCK.
town.
dam province South Holland, the
v.hile itil! a young man received a
^Mlsi Dena Laarraan and Miner
Netherlandsand came to this counOrder your baby Chicks at the
certificate
to teach school, in which
NEW RICHMOND
try in 1847 with his parents n the Heeres- of Atwood were united In
he engaged until he went into busimarriage
last Thursday by the Rev.
Holland
Hatchery. Save express
Alfred E. Waterloo for 80 years a
sailboat Siberia.He has five children
Vander
Ark.
This Is a culmination of resident of this place is dead at the ness, first In Vrieriand, and after
three sons and two daughters'.
and loss by shipping. Single
a 20 year romance.Miss Laarman and age of 82. He leaves a widow and v/arda in Zeeland. Careful, conservaHenry Karsten. Zeeland’s well
I White, Brown, Buff Leghorns and
Mr. Heeres were playmates together three children. Mr. Waterloo and his tive .though enterprising he has had
known baseball and basketbal &tar,
1-oth living in the same neighborhood wife celebrated their golden wedding a successful business career. He is
Guaranteed pure stock at
formerly a pitcher in the Western
Seventeen years ago Mr. Heere’s par- six years ago and several of the best known as president of the Zeeleague, entertained the members of
reasonable
prices. Custom hatching
ents moved to Atwood and he went guests at the wedding half a century
land State bank which he founded
the Zeeland Olympics basketball
with them not returninguntil last before attended.
done.
team with a spread last Friday night
and carried on for several years as a
November when he came to claim his
at his home here.
private bank, but which was Incorplaymate for a brWJe. They will live
NEW GRONIGEN
Chaplain James Ossewarde of the on the bridegroom'sfarm.
porated as a State bank In 1900.
Appledorn, Mgr. CitI'
A wedding took place at the home
United States army and Mrs. OsseHe ie stm active in business, going
The young people of his congrega- of Mr. and Mrs. A. Huizenga at New
warde have arrived in Zeeland. Mrs. lion pleasantly surprlser their pasGronlgen Friday when the latter's *.o his office every day. Mr. Den HerOesewarde left several days ago for tor Rev. Vander Werp and brought
sister Miss Dorothy Smith was mar- der has occupied many positions of
New York, her husbanc naving sent film a well filled purse.
ried to Henry J. Koolatra of Montana trust in public life. From the age of Absolutely
Bottled in Bond
her a wireless telegram from the
the ceremony being performed by 23 when he was township clerk, until ure
steamship.Mr. and Mre. Ossewarde
RUSK
Rev. P. P. Cheff pastor of the First lie declinedto be consideredfor any
expect to remain at the home of
A pretty wedding took place at the Reformed church of Zeeland.
pubHc office, he has served the public
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Den home of the bride’s parents Mr. and
YEARS
OLD
in various capacities,with abilityand
Herder on Central avenue for about Mrs. w. Schipper when their daughtBEAVERDAM
fv
faithfulness. In 1876 he was one of
u month. After which they will leave er Katies was married to A. WlerMellow
Born to Mr. and Mrs Jacob Boertje ihe presidential electors,representing
for the Vancouver baracks in Wash- 'la. The ceremony was performed by
Rich
ington state where Mr. O^sewarde’s Rev. Wm. Kole pastor of the Christ- at Beaverdam— a boy.
the 5th district.In 1880 he was electAt
a
special
congregation
al
meetregiment has been ordered from the ian Reformed church at Rusk. At
ed state senator.
ing which was held In the Reformed
Philippines.
iheir future home In Beaverdam Mh»
A couple of years ago he declined
The examinationof John Kats Bertha Schut was married to Bert church at Beaverdam a call was ex- ns elder of the First Reformed church
tended to the Rev. Vander Schaaf
charged with selling diseased meat Roelofg 0f Zutphen the ceremony
which position he held for 30 years
cf North Dakota.
was held at the ci'v hall at Holland teing performed by Rev. A. Kilter
successively and also that of superinFriday afternoon before Justice Rob- pastor of the Christian Reformed
tendent of the Sabbath school which Since 1780
inson. ProsecutingAttorney 0*ter- (hurch at Beaverdam.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
house conducted the examinationfor
Miss Reka Schumaker and Henry be held also for 30 years. He Is at
the people and Attorney G. E. Kollen
CRISP
Veltkamp both of Houand township present teacher In the Sabbath school
appeared for Kate. The principal Jacob, the nine-year-oldson of Mr. were united In marriage by Justice and president of the Zeeland Cemea
witness was a Mrs. -Mulder to whom and Mrs Gerrit GroenenouA died Sun- Miles Friday afternoon. Mite Lulu tery corporation.He was often apHofsteen, Distributors
diseased meat Is aleged to have been day morn in? at the home of his part Harrington and Mrs. Ella Locher pointed as lay delegate to church
HOLLAND,
sold by Kats. According to the story ents. Funeral services will be held were witnesses of the ceremony.
councils and six years ago lie attendThursday afu moon at the South Olive
of the woman the meat was sold to
-o
ed as delegate the centenary aynfid
Christian Reformed church at one
her some time in February. She said o'clock.
GRAAF8CHAP
in New York City. From the eight
Friday that Kats had given his name
The marriageof Miss Anna DeFrel children born to them two sons and
Herman Wyngaarden If ft last week
ns Brandt and when she found that for a trip to Nebraska where he will and Herman Tien will take place tothree daughters are still living who
the meat was diseased she had writ- spend several weeks on account of hit day at the home of the bride’s pai^
are:
Mrs. M. Kolyn of Holland;, Mre.
ten to two persons of that name but health.
ents Mr. and Mrs. T. DeFrell.
James Ossewaarde, Mrs. A. La 'frois.
Mr. and Mrs. George Plaggemsrt
when they came she found they were
of Zeeland, C. J. Den Herder, cashier
not the ones who had sold her the spent a couple days Iasi week visiting
YOUNG COUPLE
meat. Afterwards\ she said when relativesat Oakland.
of the Zeeland State bank and George
Are you thinking of marriage? If Den Herder of Zeeland. They have
^Kaite returned to her place she IdenOVERISEL
so read the following offer: The Hol- 13 grandchildren.Mr. and Mre. Den
jfled him Immediately.Health omce'
After a long illness John Nyhoff land City News will print your wedIfrey of Holland was another •witHerder are both 78 years of age and
ness who testifiedFriday. Kats was died at the home of his son R. Ny- ding stationary at a very reasonable are In good health.
bould over to circuit court and bail hof in Overisel at the age of 64 years. figure and to each couple who get
The deceased was born in the Neth- them printed at our office we will
was Vdaced at $500.
Re\ H. Vander Werp of Zutphen erlands and was one of the pioneers give the Holland City Newt free for
Juvenile Competitions.
of that place. He was for several one year. When you pay for your
visited !n the city Friday.
I em by no means disposed to go so
years an elder of the Christian Re- wedding stationary we include a re- far as the historian of New England,
Chaplain James Osewarde occupiformed church and was highly re- ceipt for one year In advance for the John Gorham Palfrey,who, as I have
ed the pulpit of the First Reformed
spected by all. His wife died several paper. Holland City News opposite been told, was wont to express the
church Sunday afternoon.
years ago. The deceased is survived tha Holland Interurban Waiting Room desire that an act of congress should
Prof. P. H. Brouwer took a flying
be passed forbidding on pain of death
by four eons one daughter and sev- 6th street, Holland.
music- 1 trip to Chicago and back.
any ono under twenty-oneyear* of
eral grandchildren.
Funeral Bervlceb
• Off Again Back Again.”
age to write a sentence.— Professor
were held Tuesday afternoon from
The 7feland Orchestra gave their
Lonnsbury In Harper's Magazine.
<1-0 Christian Reformed church. The
DR. BELL’S,
first on'ert last Friday evening in
Rev. J. H. Mokma pastor of the
the old building of the Second ReInternal and ExternalPain*
church officiating.
the hands of the third generation, A.
'O. Van Hera having made a deal with
hit eon J. George Van Hess, whereby
the latter will will come In possession
'Of the farm, the old gentleman will
retire and spend the remainderof his
days quietly a resident of this city,
occupyingthe residence to be vacated
toy George. An auction was held on
the farm Tuesday. The farm has been
~ia the hands of the Van Hess family
ever since the early days when it
was cleared from the forest and the
place is known by all. Tuesday Mr.
Van Hess passed the 74th milestone
of hie life at the old home where he
was extended congratulations by hto
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
REGISTRATION NOTICE
| Richard Overweg, clerk
60.00
Notice la hereby given, that the Flo. Krulaenga, ««tt elk.
24.00
Boar of Registration of the City of N. J. Bscenburg trea®. ..
26.00
Holland will meet a* the placea here- : K. J. Esseoburg,aenulcea
8.76
i T. Nauta, it comm.
29.17
in after designated on Saturday, April
27 1912, between tt'e hours of 8 o’- Jfrry Boerma Janitor ........ 37.50
E. P. Stephan mayor .........
33.34
clock p. m. for the purpose of comH. Van Tongeren alderman
16.67
pletetng the lists of Qualified voters
Jacob Lokker do ............
16.67
of the several wards of the said city:
J. A. Drinkwater do .........
16.67
First ward— Second story of Engine Vernon KJng do
.........
16.67
House No. 2. 106 East 8th street.
Nick Kammeraad do _______
16.87
Second ward— No. 178 River atrdet John Mersen do
16.67
Tbdrd ward— Police headquarters, j Wm. Lawrence, do
16.67

John Ver Hoef hauling coal..
37.82 that the Treasurer be charged with
On motion of Aid. King.
Michigan State Telephone Co.
Messages from the Mayor.
the sum of $316.75 uncollected perResolved, that tbe caucuses for ike
The Mayor presented his annual toll service -----6.90 tonal tax for the year 1911.
nomination of Charter Commisskmera
De Free Hdwe Co. supplier
12.26
message.
Accepted and the Treasured order- be held April 26th 1912, at 7:30 o'T. Klomparena fence posts....
4.25 ed charged with the amount.
Filed.
clock P. M., that the Republican
At this stage of the proceedings, Jacob Zutdema labor ..........
4.00
The City Attorneyreported the col- caucus be held In the Court room tha
.
the Mayor and Aldermen elected at A. B. Bosman do ................
28.00 lection of $19.60 from Jackson State
Democratic caucus In the Board room
1824.24 Prison for the Young family.
the charter election held April lat. P. M. Ry. Co freight ..............
Lnd the Socialistcaucus in the Coun1012, qualified for their respective H. A. Naberhuls city eng ..... 3.50
Accepted and the Treaaureo rrder- cil room.
offices, and Mayor Bosch . presented Citizens Tele Co. rental ...... 11.25 cd charged with theamount.
Carried.
Allowed and warrants ordered ishis annual message.
The City Engineer reported rcla- On motion of Aid. King,
On motion of AM. Van Tongeren, sued.
ttv teo the quality of gas for the two
Resolved, that the matter of TreasThe Board of Jufblic Works report- weeks ending April 16th, 1912.
The messages were spread on the
urers bond, conrtable bonds and City
Filed.
minutes, and printed in the news ed that at a meeting held April 15th
Depositorybe referred to the Com16.67 papers.
basement floor of the City Hall, Cor. !A> Harrington, do
they receivedthe report of WoodThe City Engineer to whom was mittee on Ways aud Means.
D. W. Jellema __ ...............
16.67
n.ansee. Davidson & Sessions, consul- referredthe matter of covering tin
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
River and 11th streets.
Carried.
16.67
Resolved that the rulea^of the pre- ting engineers, who had been retain- Tannery Creek from the Tanenry to
Fourth ward — Polling place at 301 3. Brower do .......................
The mayor appointed L. E. Van
Geo. H. Parks, auditor _______
168.00 vious Council be and hereby are ed by the Board to report on the ad- Black Lake reported that the manaFirst avenue.
Drezer, H. A. Naberhub and C. Blom
J. E. Hardman do
..............
48.00 adopted as the rules of this Council. vI>*bility of purchasing and installing gement of the Taaenry had promised
Jr., as a committee on building inFifth ward— Consistory room of
R. Overweg, postage, and ex.
6.93
additional generatingmachinery at to cover up the creek i-routh of 8th
spection and committee to examine
Trinity church. Cor. Central avenue
UnderwoodTypewriterCo.
The Mayor appointedthe following l,8bt and power plant, the, nature street for a distance of about fifty hotels, subject to the approvalof the
aud 20th street.
ribbon
.76 standing committees:
of the extension and e=<timateof coat feet and to fence in the creek on the Council.
By order of the Board of Registra- Union Bottling Works, rent
of same, the report of resolution was north side so as to obstruct the view
Committee on Ways and Means,
Confirmed.
tion.
for regia, and election ........
10.00 J. Mersen, A. Harrington and
approved,and consideration was giv- completely.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
Richard Overweg, City Clerk Q. W. Kooyers. rent for regia
Brower.
fn to the question as to the policy Adopted.
Resolvedthat the regular meetings
and election . ...................... 10.00 Committee on Streets ajid Croswalks *Mulng bonds to cover the propos- The City Engineer whowaa instructBated HolUnd, Mich., April 11, 1912
of the Council be held the first and
Van Dyke & Sprletsma, eup.
4.35 A. Harrington, L. E. Van Drexer, and ed lmProvement,In the Judgment of ed to consult the property owners on
third Wednesday In every month.
Feter
Zanting
labor
..............
22.00
Jacob
(h® Board In view of the present fln- State Street from River to 32nd
COMMON COUNCIL
Carried.
E. Beekman do ....................23.60 Committeeon Claims and Accounts,flIJcbiicondition of the light fund, it streets relative to paving said etreet.
(Official
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
H. Stoel do
23.60 B. Brower, Olef Hansen and
^e unnecasaaryto raise money reportedthat theae holding the conHolland, Mich. April 17 1912
Resolved, tbit every claim and acB
Olgers do
23.60
Dyke.
by
bonds
for this purpose. The Board trolling votea are not In favor of
The Common Council met in regucount In order to be considered by the
A. Alderink do
therefore, desires that the Council paving except under certain condi14.00 Committee on Poor,
lar session and was called to order
Council must be In the hands of the
A. Reldsma
d 0
- ............ 6.00 Jacob Lokker, A. Harrington, and J. shall approve the contemplatedexpen tions, vis: that the city at large bear
by the Mayor.
Committee at least 24 hours before
A. Mottor do
•••••••••••a
••••••••«
6.00 A. Drinkwater.
diture upon which specificationswill a proportionof tho expense larger
Present: Mayor Stephan. Aids.
the Counoil Is In session.
Poone
Bros, teamwork .......... 46.31 Committee on Public Buildings
Drinkwater,King, Kammeraad, Merand be prepared for the further approval than the street intersections.
Carried.
H. P. Zwemer do ................
22.50 Property,
of the Council,
Tabled until the next meeting of tl o
sen, Lawrence, HarringtonJellepia.
Adjourned,
until Wednesday,April
N. Plaggenhoef do
.........
Council.
41.81 H. Sterenburg,Frank Dyke and ja* Approved.
and Brower and the Clerk.
24th, 1912, at 7:30 o’clock P. M.
John
Hies’ Sons, supplies ....
2.33 A Drinkwater.
Unfinished Business.
The minutes of the last two meet) Th« Board of Public Works presenRichard Overweg.
John Buchanan repair on door
.75 Committee on Public Lighting,
On motion of Aid. Harrington
ted a statementof moneys reported
ings were read and approved.
City Clerk.
C. 8. Race labor .................
4.75 J. A. Drinkwater,H. Sterenberg and co,,ecte<lMarch 20th, 1912.
The matter of sanitary conditions
Petitions and Accounts
0
1.50 Olef Hansen.
, Filed.
in the vlcnlty of the 21st atreet wall
Albert Terpstra petitioned for lic- Mrs. J. Baas, poor order ......
Proposalsfbr City ear* Work.
2.60 Committeeon Sewers, Drains
ense to engage in the business of M. Buekema fuel order
and The Bowd of Public Works report- was referred to the Committee on Sealed proposals wll be received by
moving buildings through the public ???. Con8umer8 Co- d<> ........ 2.50 Water Courses,
ed the collectionof $4185.34 for light, ordinances.
the common council of the City of
Holland Fuel Co. do
2.50 Vernon King, B. Brower and
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
streets of the Citv of Holland,and
Henry water and maln ««wer fund moneys
Holland. Michigan at the office of tbe
84.50 Sterenberg.
Fesolved that the Mayor app dnt a
preiented bond as requiredby ordi- First State Bank, poor order
i aod presented Treaeurer’s receipt*
city clerk of said efty until 4:00 oaj for the amount.
nance with Oerrit A. Terpstraand J. A. Hiddlng do ........................ 12.50 Committee on Sidewalks
committee of three to meet with a rlock p. m., of Monday April Skh
M. .Bontekoe, do
.
8.00 L. E. Van Drezer, B. Brower and J.
J. Rutgers as sureties.
Accepted and the Treasurer order coirmittee of the ratlk producers to 1912 for doing the city team work
16.00 Mersen.
A. Sief Jr. petitioned for permission Peter Boot do ...... ...............
discuss the milk ordinance
ed charged with the amount.
for tbe ensuing year. Prlcee must
1.50 Committee on Licenses,
to engage In the businessof manu- A. Harrington do ................
Carried.
The Library Board reported the
be given per load and per day 4
A.
De
Groot
do
... ...............
9.00
facturing brewed or malt liquors for
Motions and Resolutions.
Oief Hansen, L. E.‘ Van Drezen and collection of $130.44 for fines, sales
loads
of gravel of Itt yards per load
Du Mez Bros do .................... 31.50 Jas. A. Drinkwater.
sale.
cl catalogues, etc.,
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
hauled to tbe center of the city, and
N.
Kammeraad
do
................
1.60
Referred to Committee on licenses.
Committee on Bridges and Culverts, Accepted and the Treasured order- Reaolved that the City Clerk be properly spreadingtheaame, to oonWilliam Blom petitioned for per- 3. Steketee, do .................... 14.00 John Meitten, Jacob Lokker and Ver- ed charged with the amount. '
and hereby L» InUructel to advertise stitute a day’a work. Four teime
14.00 non King.
ral&sion to engage in the business of Peoples State Bank do ........
Trustee Vaa Schelven reported the for bide for City Teaming and City must be furnishedwhen required.
7.00
Wholesale liquor dealer, at No. 174 H. J. Klomparena do ........
collection of $47.00 for the sale of Printing one Insertion of each In the
Committee on Ordinances,
Lider tmust also state time he can
River Street, and presentedbond In H. A. Naberhuts, City eng ..... 59.00 Frank Dyke, J. Mersen and Vernon Cemetery lots and presented Treaeur- official City paper bids to be filed
begin snow plowing In the morning
Jacob
Zuldema
asst,
eng
.....
7.25
the sum of 13,000.00with C. Blom, Sr.
King.
ers receipt for the amount.
with the Clerk before 4 o’clock P. M. during and after the snowfall*
and C. Blom Jr. as sureties. John Kukelaar, burial J.
Reports from Boards and City Officer* Accepted and the Treasurer order- of !Monday,April 29 1912.
Each bid most be accompanied by
Referred to Committee on licenses. B. Colenbrander ................ 62.00 The following bills approved by the ed charged with the amount.
Carried.
bond In tfo sum of $600.00 with two
Wm.
Van
Regenmorter
washAldermen Lokker and Van TongerThe Chief of Police reported the On motion of Aid. Harrington.
Library Board were ordered certified
or more sufficient sureties and oomM11.40
en here appeared and took their ing streets ............
Whereas, a Charter commission is tioned for the faithfulperformanceof
to the Common Council for payment. ^Bectlon of $178.75 from the Oounty
J. Bientema washing street.. 8.70
seats.
Board of Poor Superintendent’s, for to be elected on May 4th, next, and bald work If the contractfor same
The Review of Reviews Co.,
Referred to Committee on licenses. Thomas De Vriesc do ........ 7.20
books -------------------------32.80 lodgers in the city Jail, and presented whereas, the law of the State of •ball be awarded to bidder.
Martin Vander Ble petitioned for C. Blom Jr. do ................... 11.40 Albert Hoeksma serveces .... 8.00 Treasurer’s receipt for the amount. Michigan provides that the legislaThe Common Council reserves the
permissionto engage In the business John Langevelt do ..............9.90 Henrietta Plaaman do ........30.23 Accepted and the Treasurer order- tive body of the City shall In advance
right
to reject any and all bids.
of Wholesale liquor dealer at No. 180 H. R. Brink supplies .... ....... .40
of the election of auch Charter ComAllowed and warrants ordered l» ed charged with the amount.
By
order of the Common Council
River street, and presented bond In C. Blom Jr. building inspector 6.40 sued.
The clerk reported hte collectionof mission. fix the place of Its meeting
Richard Overweg
the sum of $3,000.00 with Fred J. L. E. Van Drezer do ............ 6.40
The following bills, approved by $85.00 from the Board of Education the oompebaationof Its members, and
City Clerk.
Meta and CorneliusVander Bie as J. H. Tuls, poor orders ........ 9.00
the Board of Park Trustees,were lor heat, etc., and $2.50 refunded by provided the money for the expense Dated at Holland Mich. April! 18,
sureties.
Allowed and warrants ordered isordered certified to the Common the Board of Public Works for water thereof,, and If need be for election, 1912.
Referred to Committee on licenses. sued.
rentals and presentee Treasurer's re- be It
Council for payment:
----- -o ..... The Committee on Poor reported
David Blom petitioned for permisResolved, that the Common Council
ceipt
for the amount
J. A. Kooyers, supt _________ 24.00
NOTICE
OP MEETING..
sion to engage in the business of presenting the report of the Director
Accepted and the Treasurer order- Chamber be designatedas the place 0 whom it may concern:
H. Te Slegther labor
...
22.00
Wholesale liquor dealr at No. 5 West of the Poor, stating that they had renfor bolding public seslons of tbe
H. Van Lente do _____________ 5.40 ed charged with the amount.
Be It known that on the 80th day of
8th street and Walter Sutton to en- dered temporary aid for the two
The Treasurer reported the collect- Charter Commission, and be it furth- March A. D. 1912 an application was
Chas. Stevens teamwork ...... 6.00
Rage in the same bueinase at No. 122 weeks ending April 17th 1912, amountAllowed and warrants ordered is- ion of $52.86 personal tax for the year er
filed with Edwin Fellows County
ing to $150.10.
East Eighth street.
1911.
Rersolved. that the compensationof
sued.
Drain
commlselonerfor the oounty of
Referred to Committee on licenses. Filed.
Accepted and The ^treasurer order- the members of tbe Charter Commis- Ottawa for thelocating and eitabllehThe
following bills, aproved by the
J. Oudemeulenpetitilonedfor perThe Committeeon Sidewalks’ resion be $5.00 for their term of office
ed charged -witt} the amount.
lug of a certain drain, which aald
mission to construct a roof over the ported recommending the construcb Board of Police and Fire CommissionThe
Clerk presentedthe annual re- respectively,and be it further
drain
was describedIn said applicaers,
at
a
meeting
held
April
15th
1912
cliey adjoining his bakery.
ion of certain sidewalks, said walks
port of the Library Board total ex
Resolved that the sum of$100.00 be tion as follows to wit: Commencing
were
ordered
certified
to
the
ComReferred to the Committee on to be constructedof such material
pendltures $4730.41; Board of Health made available from the General fund on the Pine Creek Improvement drain
mon Council for payment.
streets and crosswalks.
and In such mannner as required by
$1421.87; Park Board, $3578.99; Ceme- to meet the expenses of said comat a point near the South eaet corner
The Clerk presented the following the ordinancerelative to constructing S. Meeuwsen patrolman ...... 33.60 tery Board. $3235.25; Fire Depart- mission, and be It further
of the north on half of north went one
C.
Steketee
do
........
33.60
communication from Judge O. S. sidewalksthe same to he completed
ment, $8570.63; Police Department, Resolved, that the Common Council quarter of southwest quarter of sec.
John Wagner do
......... 31.50
Crpas:
vithln sixty days from the date of
$6738.25; the Committee on ''f*oor, pioceed to elect three Election Coratown. 6 Range 14 west. Thence In
Your recent communication enclos- service of notice by the city engineer. U. O'Connor do and uniform 33.00
* m Iasi oner/', as required by law and
northerly direction about 120 rod*
P.
Kamferbeek,
chief
.... ....... 38.50
ing the resolution concerning the
Adopted.
Filed.
that said election Commissioners be thence east about 25 rods, thence
C. Steketee extra services.
.72
grand Jury was duly received and
The Clerk of the Board of Public Instructed to cause suitable ballots north about 65 rods, thence in «
‘’The Committee" on Bridges and Cul
S. Meeuwsen do ..................
same will be properly considered
.72
verts reported recommending that the
Works submitted the annual report of to be prepared for the electionof said northeasterly direction about 20 roda
Kay Knoll Janitor ..... .........
when the matter comes before me to
2.50
the Board for the fiscal year ending Charter Commissioners,and cause the to and across the Town line road,
City Engineer be Instructed to build
be decided.
Board of Public Works, light
3.69
names of all persons properly named thence east about 60 rode to S. W. cor.
a culvert across the Tannery Creek
March 18th 1912.
Citizens Tele. Co. rental ....
60.25
Very truly,
according to law be printed on said of the E. H of
at 26th etreet In accordance with the
Filed.
S. E. % of
O. S.Cross recommendations of the City Engl D. Steketee plumbing con ..... 167.15
The
Chief
of
Police presented his ballots.
section 31 Town. 5. Range 15 west
Filed.
John Lampen horse shoeing
8.75
Carried.
neer adopted by the Council at a
annual report as Sealer of Weights
Then start near the S. W. corner of
Van Dyke & Sprletsma sup...
3.75
Henry J. Dykhuls and others petiti- meeting held November 15th 1911.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater
and Measures.
the
8. E. guarter of Sec. 31, Town 8
Star Drug Store do ..... .........
11.00
oned the Council to discontinue Adopted.
Filed.
Resolved,that all contractsto be Range 15 west, thence northabout80
B.
Steketee
do
............
1.35
sprinkling on Central Avenue from
The Committee on Ordinances re Ray Knoll Driver No. .........
The Clerk presented oaths of office executed on behalf of the CRy of rods.
30.00
li'tiistreet to the aley between 19th
of several of the City officerselected Holland shall be signed by the Mayor
ported recommending that a Commit- F. Stansbury Driver No. 2.
Said drain to be five feet or less
and 20th streets.
30.00
at the Charter elestlon held April 1st and the City Clerk and have the seal at bottom for first 120 rods; then
tee be appointed to meet with a comReferred to the Committee on
Michigan State Telephone Co.
of the city affixed toereto.
1912.
mittee of the milk producers to dlsfeet or less at bottom to north and
Streets and Croaawalks.
rental and mesagas ..........
" -v south quarter line of section 31 town
5.90
Filed.
succ the milk ordinance.
John Grevengoed and others petitiOn motion of Aid. Harrington,
O. Steketee special services.
.48
On motion of Aid. King,
range 15 west Remainder of drain
The Clerk presentedthe following
oned the Council to order a sidewalk
D. W. Jellema. L. Vanden Berg and to be 214 feet at bottom.
.60 druggists bonds::
The matter was placed on the or- D. O’Connor do __ _______ _______
constructedon 18th street adjacent
Marcus Brower wer« appointedelec.60
P. Bontekoe do ....................
der of UnfinishedBusiness.
The lino of said drain as proposed
John Kramer principal with John
to Lots 31 \and 32. of Posts First Adtion Commissioners to prepare ballots above Is to be the center line, thereisAllowed
and
warrants
ordered
Reports of Select Committees.
Kramer and A. R. Kramer as suredition.
for the Charter Election.
sued.
of, and the land to be ured In Its conties; G. T. Haan principal with W. J.
Granted.
The Committee appointedby the
rtruotlon is to betaken In equal width
The following bills, approved by Garrod and Cornelius Ver Schure as On motion of Aid. King,
John Weerslng presented for" ap- Twelfth street property owners for the Board of Public Works, at a sureties; Gerber Drug Co. with Wm. Resolved, that the bonds required along either side of said center lino
by the laws of this state for persons and said drain will traverse the town
proval, the Plat of Thomas’ Addition the purpose of investigating and recmeeting held, April 15th 1912 were Vissers and Henry Vander Lined as
ommended in regard to the plan, kind
selling spirituousand Intoxicatingliq- ships of Holland and Olive.
to the City of Holland.
ordered oertfled to the Common eureties; C. D. Smith principal with
and quality of pavement to be put
uors at wholesale, be fixed at the
Referred to the Committee
Council for payment:
A. B. Bosman and O. A. Byrns as
Be it further known, that on the
down on said Twelfth street, herewith
sum
of $3000.00; aud be It further
Streets and Croaawalks.
R. B. Champion supt ............. 62.50 iuretlea; Walsh Drug Co. with Henry
80th day of April A. D. 1912 a Joint
Resolved that bonds executed by a
John Looman petitioned fbr pep recommended as follows:
Josie Kerkhof steno. .......... 27.00 eersrmK
meeting of the township boards of
duly authorized bonding company be
1. General plan and kind of pavemission to move the Fourth Reformed
Dora Smith, clericalwork .... 14.00 Kremens and George H. horaas as
the townships of Holland and OHve
accepted by this council on the same
church to the Corner of Pine and 17th ment to be same as now on Central James Westveer collector .... 12.50
sureties ; Harry R. Doeaburg prlnclwil Ibe held at the outlet of said proterms as bonds executed by individstreets, and presented the signatures Avenue under the following condi- Mrs. M. De Young, payment 10.00
poeed
drain at nine o’clock in the
clpal
with
Adrian
B.
Bosman
and
J
ual sureties.
of certain property owners consenting tions:
A. E. McClellan chief eng. .... 55.00 Kuite as sureties;H. J. Fisher princiforenoonfor the purpose of determin(a) A six Inch concrete base.
to the moving of the church to said
Carried.
Bert Smith engineer .... ..... 30.00 pal with Jacob Kuite Sr. and Abel
ing whether or not the said propesed
location.
(b) The wearing surface to be two
Jamas Annis do ___
On motion of Aid. King,
30.00 Postma, as sureties; Charles Dykstra
drain is necessaryand conductiveto
Inches of asphaltic concretecontain- Frank Criapelldo
Referred back to the petitioner.
30.00 Principal with James H. Purdy and O.
Resolved, that the bond of the City public health, convenience and weling
a mineral aggregate of hard
John Looman petitioned for pep
John Borgman fireman
Treasurer
be fixed at tbe sum of fare; that at ouch meeting all persona
26.25
W. Kooyers as sureties; Jacob N
mission to move a house from Colum- crushed stone graded from % inch to Frank McFall do ..........
$10,000.00,
and that the City Treas- owning land liable to assessraenta for
26.25 Haan principal, with John Bosman
bla avenue and 8tb atreet to West dust with as large a proportion of the Fred SHkkers do ..........
urer
be
required
to furnish a surety benefits, or whose lands will be cross26.25
and Henry Kremers sureties.
^ inch as conditions warrant.
14 th street.
John De Boer coal passer
company
bond, and that the expense ed by said drain may appear for or
25.50
Referredto the Committee on Lic2. (a) That the width of the paveReferred to the Committee on
of the said bond be paid by the City against said drain proceeding)?.
ment from Lincoln Avenue to First C. J. Rozeboom sa. att ...........25.00 enses.
Streets and Crosswalk*.
Given under ouh hands this 22nd
Abe
Nauta
electriciap/ .......... 35.00
The Clerk presented oat$i and of Holland and further
Avenue be 30 feet from back of ctirb
day of April A. D. 1912.
Reports of Standing Committees.
L. Kammerllng water ins .....
Resolved that arrangements be
35.00, bond of Justice of the Peace. Derk J.
lo back of curb, this allowa for 12
The Committee
Ways and feet of parking from walk t6 curb. Jake De Feyter line foraman 28.85 jTe Roller principal with Gerrlt W. made by the Committee on Ways and A* Vander Haar,
Means reported that the Michigan (b) That Twelfth Street be boule- Hans Dykhuls lineman _____
28.13, Rooyere and Luke Lugers aureties Means with the City Treasurer for Tup. Clerk of Holland Township.
Audit and Appraisal Company had varded from First Avenue to the lake G.Pond elec, meterman
Gerr-? H. Brower
30.00 and Thomas N. Robinson Drlnclnal’ ;he naming of a City Depoaltory, and
Van Dyke lamptrimmr ....
cubmltted a final and complete re- as follows: two strips of pavement 16
wp. Clerk of Township of Holland.
with Arthur Van Duren and B. Mul* that euch depository shall bo such
port of their audit of the city hooks, feet wide so placed as to allow 8 feet Wm. W|nstrom stockkeeper
27,50 d®r
,
bank In the City of Holland which
oFiled.
and the committee recommendedthat for parking from walk to curb and a Ralph Van Lente water
will pay the highest rate of Interest
meter man ___________________
•he entire report and the accompany- strip of parking In the center 20 feet
23.08' Justice Sooy requestedthe Council on dally balances; and that all InPeter Brusse clerical work ..
ing schedules be filed In the office wide.
terest shall belong to the general
18.00 t0 Purchase a new criminal docket.
Troy
Taylor
unloading
coal
of the City Clerk open to the Inspecfund
of the city of -tolland and that
7.80 On motion of Aid. Harrington
3. If practicable the constructing of
____________
tion of every citizen who may be In- the wearing surface In charge of the Carl Knight
such bank furnish a bond to the City
7.8o ! The Clerk was instructed
to purterestedIn examining same. ( For City Engineer,possibly also the con- Fred Smith do ______________ 1180 chaw *ame.
of Holland for the ajmount on deposit.
Jake Van Putten laobr ______
Committees report in full, see Holl- crete and gutter work.
On motion of Aid. Mersen.
7.80 1 _ The Supt. of the
and City News dated April 18th, After full discussion and consulta- C. J. Utocber
Elec.
Co.
sup.
Resolved, that the matter be tab- „ -------- ---1-80 Cemetery requestedthe^Cmmclf^to
Filed.
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30.00,

sureties.

do

Electric
Bitters

^

*

,

1912.)
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tion with the City Engineer,and the

2?4’?2
lm

---------

Adopted and filed.
examinationof a ten year oil pave- H. Channon Co., hose
The Committee on Claims and Ac- ment In Muskegon ly a committee of Chaa. D. Smith soap _____
counts reportedhaving examined the three, the above recommendations John Nles’ sans, auppHea
following claims and recommended vere unanimously agreed to by the Vlsser ft Dekker .paint ~
the payment for same.
Holland City News ptg.
committee.

j7.80 the Cemetery

U5
6.75

Cemetery

led.

the General to

ord„

t0

”

"!ari lmprovem“‘* the

Said

resolution prevailedby yeas
and nays as follow*:

Yeas: AMs. Lokker, Van Drezer,
Drinkwater Mersen, Dyse. Harrington
COm,nlUee on W‘?< Hansen, Brower and Sterenberg— 9
Nays: Aid. King, — L
The Clerk reported recommending

Succeed

when

everything else

fetiy,

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDN

H

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

NEWS

HOLLAND CITY

women and

with

children.

With wonderful discipline the

nuu

wuux. ruiuiigii

nos. •

officers

and cfew obeyed their cap-

tain.

Boot & Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland. Mic

All

knew they

were face

to

face

Terms J1.60 per year with a discount of 60c u with death— death in the fathomless
those paying 'in advance. Rates of Advertlslm
depths of the mighty ocean which,
mode known upon applicationso long their servant, was now their
master.

Entered as second-class matter at the pout
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act ol
Congress March, 1897.

Like a general with his soldiers,
marching

to certain destruction, the

captain of the Titanic, with his gal-

Municipal Efficiency
So

lant otficers and crew, did their duty,

been the manage- and met heroic deaths.

efficient has

ment of the local light

and water
by the

Board

of

Public Works

bo

the,

head. Have

cleared boats and filled them

of the City of

Holland that the dividend to

by

“Sinking

plants during the past year

women and

de-

It

was a

children”.

tragic message.

brief yet

clared in favor of the city is at least It was a farewell without

cent. This news

15 per

time

ly gratifying at this

extreme- without a

is

when we

deep, to

a

a tremor,

tear.

Through

along of other

are learning right

with

,

the darkness across the

sister ship speeding to the

thattheir municipal rescue, thence to the whole civilized
plants are annually losing money world, flashed this laconic and stoi

cities that find

^

for

them and that they are now plan- cal message, breathing the breath of
to turn their plants over to the highest type of human courage

ning

private

corporationsThe news

is

and

pleasingbecause of the further fact

Holland are

that the people of

fur-

self-sacrifice.

The world will never know— can
only guess — the harrowing and

nished light, water and power, at as dreadfulagony of captain and crew.
cheap, if not a cheaper, rate than Perhaps they, too, in that last hour
any other

And

city in the state-

it is still

saw a mental vision of wife and
more pleasing when babies.

new

we note that a

turbine engine

be installed this year

is to

a

at

The world simply knows

$28,600 for which the city will

of

“Greater love hath

not have to bond but which will be that he lay

paid

of

earnings

for out of the

that

cost they died that others might live.

down

no man

George Barr McCutcheon s novels are known

than

The captain'slast message told
of

human

cent teaches us that municipal plants

made

to

pay and the

YOU

IS!

stockholderscan just as

The unsiukable ship
its place

now

takes

the man she loves, the poor lowlv mountaineer, Baldos, who, it later tiaus|ures is the txiled Prince
of Dawsbergen in disguise-

with the fireproofbuild

easily be turned into the coffers of ing.
the city. But this

is

Woodrow Wilson’s

lesson that we, as citizens interested

our city,

in

We

tunity is

it

Ships 1000 feet long will be able

hoped

is

to pass through the

an

placed on

electivebasis.

per cent is that it is

as

best to

The

iius objection can be

as

to party

The meeting of

ma- ary club was

the

city.

*

fifteen

urged against rubbish carted away. And

make.

if they

would only watch it would not be
bad. But often their attention is
called to other things while the rubthis source."

called to order at the

We

Might Reasonably Expect

Your

I

I

1

We

|

sent free. Price 76c per bottle. Sold by
all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipaafter year if they show capability for unique because It contalne only the
retained year

mark

is the

Thorvaldsen Museum,

tion.

the work and their positions are not

works of the great

sculptor. Thor-

waldeen.

Reach for Them.
IX
Great things are just ahead of yoo,
revealed the noble traits of character but you must reach out for them.— •
men as some other men with less
of this democratic and Just ruler of Horace Fletcher.
real ability. Politics is a poor thing
Denmark, known to the world as the
The demulcent propertie/ of Foley’s
to mix with a purely business enter- grandfatherof Kings..

jeopardizedbecause they are not as
popular with a majority

prise whether

it

The people of Holland should not
look for opportunity to take the

Works away

the system which produces

from

15

per

cent dividends. Agitation is
right

when

it

awakens us

all

to the ex-

but theie is no

istence of real evil

real evil in having positions

on our

city boards appointiveinstead of
elective. It would be well

for all of

ns to carefully consider these mat*
ters

from the 15 per cent standpoint

before we put ourselves on record.

And, while this

is

of this editorial,the

not the purpose

News deems

being a combination of

we can

sell

GOODS

our buyers

in the

200 stores can buy cheaper .consequently

cheaper than all others.
in

New York buy

WE BUY NO SWEAT SHOP

from

the best

American Manufactures

world but, we buy in such large quanities is the reason we can buy
,

life of Christian

After a short discussion on "Science

be a city or a private

concern that conducts the business.

Board of Public

A sketch of the

work-

of the

Trade-

V

|

year. These men are

/

bish is burning and there is always

Womans’ Liter- danger from

not fitted to

is

our prices are lower than all others
and our clothing is the best American
Tailors can produce, in .'quality and

expense of ten or
cents they could have had the

’'while at the

HOW'S THI87
\Ne offer One Hundred DollarsReword1
usual time yesterday, and was openmanage a big business whatever his cned with a word lesson. The object for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall'* Catarrh Cure. F. J.l
qualificationsas a vote-getter may ol these lessons are to call attention CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
We, the undersigned,have known F. J.
be. The only standard for selection to words commonly mispronounced Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe
him
perfectlyhonorable In all business
should be ability. Then, too, chan- and misused.
transactionsand financially able to car"Copenhagen, ’’ the subject of the ry out any obligationsmade by his firm.
ges are bad; the private concern is
Waldlng, Klnnan A Marvin,
first paper, means Merchant’sHaven.
WholesaleDruggists.Toledo, O.
not changing its managers, its supHall's
CaUrrh
Cure Is taken internally.
The chief object of Interest to travacting directlyupon the blood and muerintendents, and its foremen every ellers In this principal city of Dencous surfacesof the system. Testimonials
jorities.Every one

of

»

‘People will stand watching a fire
for several hours/’ said Fire Chief

Blom

MEMBERS OF LITERARY CLUB
LISTEN TO GOOD PROGRAM

far

public utilities are concerned,

should not be entrusted

Canal

such vessels.

leave

enough alone. The manageof the business of a city

Panama

With prudent management no ser-

greatest lesson of the dividend of 15

Dantan

department or the mayor

forever.

are on the threshold of a

by many that the city boards can be

well

gone

of said

charter revision in which

ment

lost suitcase

this has been found but his lost oppor-

can gather from

‘n

The productionwhich will bn seen in this city if the one from the Studebaker, Chicago, where it had a
Jong spring engagement and met with au enthusiastic reception.

not the only

dividend.

dra natization serv

I

profit

to the pockets

that otherwisegoes
of private

Ismay a coward?

tl.eir succe*fu!

All of these conditions exist in ‘‘Beverly” which is to be presented for the first time in this city at the
Knickerbocker,. m. April, *7. The plot is well known. Ir tells of a principalitynot ki own in Geograpbv
and of the men aud women who are ns history makers with an occasional America or two ihmwn in for good
measure. Beverlp Qalhoun is an America girl who goes on a visit to he Princft* Yfiiive of Grastark. mixes
herself up inexcusably in affairs of state and ought to be punished with banishment but is n u aided bv winning

sacrifice.

to rejoice,this

can be

entainment.

tic action,

But aside from giving us a right the whole story
dividend of 15 per

*
and

picturesquescenes and handsome d rising. Add to these equivalents good looking wowen and men and enerci with plenty of comedy and the average theatregoer has about all he wants to afford a peifectlv satisfactory evening s
1 ‘-‘J

his life for an-

the other.”

plant.

to almost every rne

to present bis beautiful heroines and dabbing heroes in vived living action, surrounded by all t'»e acee} series of

cheaper.

Honey and Tar Compound make its
especially effective for hoarseness,

Denmark” a reading "Bjorn Silverttickling in throat, and Inflamed vocal
son's wedding trip’’ was given.
chords- It is a valuable aid to singThe musical numbers on the pro- ers and public speakers. Chas. Boyle
gram were vocal solos "Christmas the famous Irish tenor of Saginaw,
Song" by Gade and "Lovee Trinity” Mich., says he has used Foley's Honand a violin duet.
ey and Tar Compound for years and
The members of the banquet com- would not think of filling an engagemittee are asked to meet in the club ment without it. He always carries a
bottle In his grip or suit case. For
rooms next week at half past two.
sale by all dealers.
John Lane, St Joseph, Mich., a
fire chief blom warns peomember of A. W- Chapman. Post 21,
ple AGAINST INDISCRIMUNA- G. A. R. was cured through the use
CATE FIRES.
of Foley Kidney Pills. He says, "1
tried various kidney remedies but
Quotes Ordinance Covering This And all failed to help men until I took
Foley Kidney Pills and I can honestly
Asks Citizens to Observe
say that they cured me completely."
It.
For sale by all druggistsin

No red
Mens

will buy all your Spring and

.00

Summer Clothing. Buy now and

A week

get the benefit of wearing them

tape, no

collector. Just

tell

the clerk to charge

Suits .....

Ladies

Mens

Raincoats.

Ladies Coats ...... .$10

Mens

Pants .....

Mens

Hats ...... ....$2.00 to $3

Mens

Shoes ......

.

.

.$3.98 to $5

Suites ...... .$7.50 to

Ladies Waists ..... .$1.00
Ladies Petticoats..... $6.00

it

$40

to

$20

&
&

up
up

Ladies Millinery r....$3.00 to $15
Ladies Plumes ..... $7.50 to $25

it

Renounces Privilege of Protest
consider what a rich
thanks to Arend Visecher, the chair- In earnest the danger from fire la realm he abdicates when be becomes a
man of the Board of Public Works; increasing throughoutthe city. The conformist—Ralph Waldo Emerson.
householder after raking the leaves
and to all the members of the board
THOROUGH TEST
from his -lawn Into a heap is often In
A. B. Bosnian,R. N. De Merrill, G.
the habit of starting a little bonfire
J. Van Duren and Walter Lane in the back yard to get rid of the One That Will Convince the Meet
Sketical Holland Reader.
as well as to Superintendent R- B. winter’s accumulation of rubbish.
proper right here to extend our

Now

that the spring cleanup Is on

A man must

A sudden gust of wind is apt to car- Cures that last are cures that count
Doan's Kidney Pills make thorough
ry
the sparks to the house or barn
ble way in which they have handled
,
causing a fire. Fire Chief Blom has
this branch of the city’s business.
The following case Is typical.
been busy warning people against
Holland residents should be Convincthis practice and he said today It
His Last Message
seemed strange to him that the fire ed
Champion,

for the efficient

and capa-

cures-

The testimony Is confirmed—the
called
out for fires caused from this source. cure lasted.
with
Proof like this cannot be Ignored.
Followingis the section of the fire

‘‘Sinkingby the head. Have department had not yet been
cleared boats and filled them

women and children.”

ordinance that covers fire of this kind

This was the last wireless mes-

Sec. 6—

J.

10 East Eighth Street, Holland Mich.

W- Fliehman,83 River street Hol-

shall burn any land, Mlcb., says: "Physicianstold
rubbish
other me I had lumbafeo. There were dull burg’s Dreg store, they removed

No pewon

the shavings leaves
my cure they made has been lasting. I
combustible material In any street, pains In the small of my back and acbes and pains in a short time.” have unlimited confidence In this remThe hero of the wreck stood on road lane, or private grounds or kin- limbs end my Joints were stiff. I could (Statementgiven December 14, 1906.) eny.”
hardly stoop or lift aud after sitting
A Later Endorsement
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
the bridge, with a megaphone in dle any fire in any street,road, lane
or on any wharf or on any private down it required a great effort for When Mr. Fliehman was Interview- Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, New
hia hand, and with marvelous courgrounds within the city of Holland me to arise. Physicians’medicine ed on October 9, 1911, he said: “My York, sole agents for the United Statage and coolness, gave the orders to
without the permissionof the Chief did not help me and I finallygot a former words of praise for Doan’s ei
sage that Captain E. J. Smith

of

on

illfatedTitanic, sent to the world-

•

lower the life boats, and fill them

box of Doan’s Kidney Pills at Doea- Kidney Pills still hoM good, for the

Remember the name— Doan’s—end
take no other.

Gave Pet Lion to “Zoo."
Bristol ‘‘Zoo’’has Just beei
presented with a fine young Hon, by
young sportswoman who had brough
the animal up since Its capture aa
tiny cub In East Africa. The lad:
bade her pet an aff«ctlonateadieu li
Ita cage.— London Mall

The

i

i

HOLLAND CITY

Wal,
UtiHfrVomr
Absolutely Pur
To Have pure and wholesome
baking

food, be sure that your

powder is made from cream
of tartar and not from alum.

NEWS

/The Eastern Stfcr ball given In tbe the best of Mr. Van Tongeren’s ca
Harringtonball Monday eve was Jtae reer and he was applauded with rebiggest event of Its kind In Holland sounding cheers,.
this reason. The hall had been beauThe followlng'was the result of the
tilullydecorated with palma and ward caucuses:
palms also screened the orchestra. First Ward— Wm. 0. Van Eyck,
The decorations of the rooms were chairman; Henry Vander Ploeg, secIn blue yellow, white, green and red. retary; delegates:— Wm. 0. VanEyck,
Tuller's orchestra of Grand Rapids Herman Van Ton?eren, William
furnishedthe music of the evening IJaumgartel Peter Vrnden Tak; alterand It made a big hit several times, mites— Henry Vander Ploeg, Henry
Every number vs» encored and they Van Eyck
took down the house with Champ
Second Ward— Fred G. Bennett,
(Mark’s famous "Houn’ Dawg Song." chairman; L. Vanden Berg secretary;
There were elxty couples on the Delegates— F.-G. Bennett. L. Vanden
floor, and a large number of people Berg; Jacob H. De Fey ter; alternate
watched the dance who themselves — F. B. De Groot.
Third Ward— Henry Bruss, chairdid not dance. Every one present last
evening reports a highly enjoyable man; A1 Toppen, secretary.Delegattime and the eucoess of the ball of Gates— Henry Brume, Henry Hyma,
last evening has Inspired the lodge Ai Toppen. Chas. Knoolhulsen;alterto repeat the ball some time later. Rates— Percy Ray, Frank PIfer.
The Eastern Star ball will be made
Fourt Ward— B. P. Donnelley, chairan annual affair and still more elab- man; John C. Dyke, secretary.Deleorate preparations will be made for gates-^JacobVan Putten, Jr.; B. P.
the next one.' Hazel Allen and Bea- Donnelly, J. C. Dyke. John A. Kelley,
trice Steketeepresided at the punch F. M. Gillespie,, Wra. Damson. Alterbowl.
nates— R. H. Habermann, Fred Front.
Fifth

The Label will guide

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES.

you

Rev. John Van Puersem wao Install-

Royal is the only baking
powder made from Royal

Grape Cream of Tartar
|

;

He

Alum

Ume Phosphates

Ho

SOCIETY

D. A.

Van

u..

-

[.Saturday Matinee and N’glit, April 27tli

!

A. C. Delimiter offers the orifinil Studebiker Theitre, [Chicago,

BARR NcCUTOlEON'S

productionof GEORGE

Beverly

Graustark

»t

Staged by Oscar Eagle, Directorfor David Belasco

Gorgeous Costumes^ Special Scenery,
Metropolitan Cast
Rvery Character o( the Book appears in the play

Prices Nit. 25, 35,

50

Seats ready at

Oort, chair-

Night 25, 50, 75, $1.00

GERBER DRUG

CO.

man; John Damstra. secretary.Delegates— D. A. Van Oort, John Damstraf

Ed Evenhul*, Albertos Mlchraershulzled as pastor of Trinity Reformed
en, 0. Moll. Alternates— Peter DamChurch Sunday with impressivecereBtra. Al Kraal. Jim Oxner.
monies. The program was in charge
of Rev. John W. Beardslee, vice presDeath of George H. Souter
ident of the Classls of Michigan, who
also read the form. Prof. John H.
George II. Souter of this city,
Kulzenga preached the sermon, Preslwho underwent an operationin Rodent Vennema of Hope College gave
chester, Minn, died last Thursday
the charge to the pastor and Rev. A.
telegram
Van Arendonk, representing the class- night at 10.00 o’clock.
is of Holland,addressed the congre- was received in the afternoonsaying
gation. Rev. Dr. John H. Karsten of- that his condition was worse and
fered prayer and the new pastor pro- telling the childrento come to his
bedside. Four of the children left
nounced the benediction.

(PoliticalAdvertising)

For Congressman, Huntley Russell

A

at

|

MUb. Wta. Kremers was In Grand
Dr. G. J. Kollen who has been away Rapids Saturdayon business In the easf baa returned The Womans Literaryclub

midnight but were unable

to

reach him before he died. Mr. Souter

,

Gade.l
..P
reception.

peninsula.

Ward—

KjNICKERBOCKER

spent the past winter in Los Angeles

7*

the northern
Mrs. Parr; Selectionsfrom Gade. ' c,0wde,l
moral
'Vv . °r rJ • ’
Leo Halley has returned from a Miss Keppel; Copenhagen Milse
Mls« Kol-!
Kol-'..
^ li*’ f8' ^vP*^ °f 1tH8 city 8ll(*
than three hundred people attended Mrs Peter tlouw of Los Angeles,
week’* visit In
len; Violin solo, Mrs. TMele; Science
'four
brothers and a sister,
Mr. and Mre. P. F. Houw and daugh The club; Violin solo Mrs. J. K651ker; the
----------------------. William
......
ter Ruby of Los Angeles. Cal. arrived Reading "DJorn SUverstlens’Wed^-' ^ program was carried out. It op- 'of Canada, Alfred of Shelby, Thom
in this city this
, ing Trip" Mrs. Van
j^ed with the singing of a hymn af- as in England, Fred of Kalio and
Charles Hubbard Is In Detroit
Mrs. Wm Balgooyen and daughter t«r which prayer was offered by Da- Mrs, Sarah Elmer of Buffalo, N. Y,
have returned from a visit with their' vld Damstra. Remarks were made by survive him. The body was brought
W. J. Hubbard who has been con- friends and relatives at Allegan. i J. W. Oonk president of the consistory here fur burial. The funeral was
nected with the Boston Restaurant ' Bernard Rosendahl and Ben Nash Gerrlt Van Lente, presidentof theIhu
held yesterdayaftprnoon from the
durU* the winter months has resum- visited with friends
Grand Men's Bible Chws Dkk Steketee, ^Jhome" Beechwood7at1:30 and at 2
cd his old position with the inter- Rapids Sunday.
I perlntendentof the Sunday *chooV*'cl°ck fron? Dope church. Tbe Rev
Author of 2c bill for railroad fares; author of Free
urban
I Miss Jennie Hansen is spending a
Mrs. S. Barkel. president of the La- E J- Blekkink officiated. All his
John Vander Hlede was in Grand two
iv weeks
nxrc&t, vacation
VilUttUUUat
ai V>WCagO.
Chicago.
I
Employment bureaus; author of bill repealing the act
childrenwere present.
Haven on business Wednesday.
Clarence Terill has returned from|d,es B*ble ClaB8’ Mr8* Albert Vand<Jn
JLho following poem was written
allowing only actual cash damages to be collected for
Mr. and Mrtt 'M. Walters and Mr. a business trip to Grand Ledge. | Ber*' Pre®ide°t of the Ladles Aid soby Mr Souter in memorium to his
ciety, Peter Huyser, teacher of the
John Benjamin 'eft for
*»-and Mrs. A. R. Danielsonof Chicago
persons killed by corporations, which was a law for
wife who did two years ago:
Ladies’ Class.
arrived in this city thle morning on Sunday night on the Puritan.
two years.
the Puritan. Mr. and Mrs. Walters Jacob Vander Veen of Grand RapProf. A. Raap made an address of 1 sit and dream in the twilight
will open their cottage at Waukazoo Ids spent Sunday In the city.
Compelled the railroads to establish service at the
welcome to the pastor in behalf of
Of days that are gone for aye
in about two weeks.
Andrew Leenhouta of Winsdor, the congregationand the Rev. Mr. And as I dream the twilight fades
abandoned station of Mill Creek; compelled the Board
Mrs. H. Derks and son Harold of Canada spent Sunday with relatives
Van Peursem responded to it. The
And night shuts out the day.
Zeeland visited at the hometof Mr. and friends In this city.
of Managers of the Soldiers Home to discontinue taking
closing prayer was pronounced by the The darknesshas been long and lonely
and Mrs. A. P. Van Raalte.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Blandford ra;nl(ter.
the Soldiers pension money.
And clouds have hung dark and low
Mr. and 'Mrs. Henry J. Olert eele* of Grand Rapids have opened their
Since
I
laid
away
my
darling
wife
In the course of the evening music
Received the largest vote of any one on the State
brated the 25th anniversaryof their summer cottage at Macatawa Park.
And times moves drear and slow.
marriage Monday. They were married , Mre. J. Van Dom and daughter" Ma^
<3u‘rtet
Ticket when elected Land Commissioner in 1909.
isriiA anon* ann,w
__
___ composed of John K. Van Lente, HerState Senator two terms from Grand Rapids. NevhrX6ucti“
sunda>' ">
man Cook, Peter Huyser and Ben Dal- And I seek my couch in the darkness
Harriet Rutgers spent Sunday
And
lay
me
down
with
a
prayer
about twenty years ago. Mr. Olert is ........
man; by the Ladies Quartet, composer traveled on a railroad pass or accepted favors of any
•Muskegon.
conducting a grocery business on the
ed of Mrs. George Albers, Mrs. Henry To the Lord to lighten the burden
Mr. and Mrs. M. Weeterloo
of
kind from any one.
asks your consideration of
West Side.
And help me this cross still to bear.
Wickerink,Mre. Trimpe and Mrs. B.
Alvin Burt ol this city and Miss Grand Rapids are visiting at the
For I know that my darling is happy
this
record.
Dalman; vocal solo by Herman Cook;
Grace Walker were married at Reed bome ot Mre- T- Vander Ploeg.
In the land where no sorrow can come
City it the home or the bride's parMrs. Fred Tilt was In Grand Rapids
by Dr. Poppen and music by the orents. The couple wll make ther home Monday.
In that bright and most beautiful home
chestra.
in Holland.
Mrs. C. Owenday and daughter of
Danhof For Probate Judge
born, and lu his eirly years works
After the program a social hour was
The Holland Chapter "Sons of the Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
For the dawn of a blessed to-morrow
(PoliticalAdv.)
for three years at the tailor’s trail
spent and a grand rood time enjoyed
Revolution" will hold
'ladies night’ relatives in this city.
Shall rise to my vanishing sight
James J. Danhof, ex city attorney attending school lu the winter Uai
at the home of Henry Dutton on
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride have by all. Refreshments were served. Where pain nor sickness and sorrow
of Grand Haven is being enthusiastic- put in many Saturdays working i
Michigan avenue tomorrow evening. returned from California after spend- The new pastor and the congregation
Shall mar my most perfect delights.
An address will he given by Dr. ing about four months there. They were mutually highly pleased with And then I shall meet with my loved ones ally boomed by Ottawa County Re- the trade at the tailoring; establM
publicans for Judge of Probate. He ment of Mr. Bosman, who kindly «
J. W. Beardslee Sr., on /the “Bittte visited SanUago, Santa Barbara, Pas- one another after this first meeting.
And there from my labors shall rest
Is well known as a leading citizen and slated hlan with work.
of Lexington";a reading by Mr. Don- adena and*SrfhFrancisco.
And will sit at the feet of my Saviour
prominent attorneyin this communiald Brush, and musical numbers renFrom Hope College he received
Miss Caroline Dressin was untied in
At home in the land of the blest.
dered by Mtes Grace Browning, Mrs. marriage to Martin J. Goldstone of
ty. His legal attainmentsare well degree of Master of Arts. He senrs
Democrats Hold Convention.
George Souter,Senior
BenJ. Hubbard and Mrs. G; W. Van
home of Mrs. Gilmore,
known and while city attorney of foui years as deputy collector of eu
The largest democraticcaucus held
o
Verst. All members and their ladies 166 E. ith street. Rev. P. E. Whitman
Grand Haven for four years received toms under the Hon. H. C. Akel;
in
Holland
during
the
past
fifteen
DEATHS
performedthe ceremony. The young
ore invited to attend.
years was that held Monday eve at
couple will reside in Chicago.
Mrs. C. Vorst widow of Rev. V. the commendation of people and press Collector of Customs for the Dlatrli
A surprise party was given by Lyof Michigan. When Mr. Akeljr r
At s business meeting of the Social democratic headquartersat 206 Riv- Vorst died at her home in this city of Grand Haven.
man West in honor of her sister Mm. Progress Club the following officers er street. There was an enthtisrla^m
after a lingering illness. Mrs. Vofst
His boom Is rigorously pushed by signed Mr. Danhof became the trusts
Charlie Redmersma at 119 west Six- were elected for the coming year: Pres- about the meeting and a vim that
was horn in the Netherlandsin 1823 leading Republicansfrom all secUons private secretary and confidentialma
teenth atreet. Those present were ident, Thos N. Robinson; 1st vice presaugurs well for the party In this city. and came to America when 19 yeara
of the county, and is being every- to Mr. Akely for a number of yean
ident.
Dr.
T.
A.
Godfrey;
2nd
vice
Mrs. Carl Smith, Mrs. E. Elent Mrs.
The caucus was held for the purpose
Later he entered the law departmei
C. Vander Heuvel, Mrs. A. Ver Hoef, nresident. Arnold Mulder; Secretary
cf electing delegatesto the county Mds She an8UrTleedT h*° ^Udrnd V'h'!T',WrdWl!' ,"|,‘’orted by tho T°and treasurer,Henry Dutton.
Mrs. J. Waring. Mm H. Van Ry, Mre.
' ^r‘ fn . ^f11 0
an , I ters. Having been urged to enter the of the University of Michigan, gradi
Geoiwe Schwarz left this morning for convention to be held In Grand Haven Neil Vorst of Chicago. The funeral
C. Rlemersma and Miss Nellie Warrace, he has decided under these fav- atlng therefrom In 1893. and has bee
Norfolk, Va. where he will join the on May 4. The meeting was most was held Tuesday from the Central
ing.
navy.
harmonious and practicallyevery one Avenue church.
orable circumstances to enter the in the active practice of law evi
Miss Marie Hafcerman entertained
since. He is a close student and the
Mr. and Mrs. P. Paulns returned lu the hall last evening was a Wood- Herm Vonk, sixty years old, for
contest against Judge Kirby, who has
the membere of the Senior CtaM of Tuesday morning from Buffalo, N. Y. row Wilson enthusiast.The delegatough In what he does. Is courteoe
many years a resident of Holland but
the High school at her home, corner where they have been spending a few es were not instructed for the former
held the office for about eleven years
Kind, obliging and stands for what
for
the
last
forty
years
a
resident
of
cl Maple and Ninth itreets last Fri- weeks with relativessod friends.
Princeton president but the sentiment Missaukee county is dead at his farm
right.
day evening. Harold McLean read the - Dp- Edward Hofma of Grand Haven, for him was unanimous. The deleresidencenear McBain. A widow
Mr. Danhof has had large buslnei
candidate
for
the
nomination
8T
State
budget, refreshments were served
Senator on the Republican ticket was gates were uninstructed and aa such and three children survive.
experience
and Is familiar with con
and a general good time enjoyed.
will go to the county convention.
in the city Monday.
Mrs. John Pauls, aged 87 years,
menclal affairs, a man of good jnd|
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolfe
'Mr. and Mrs. Del Van Volkenberg They were however Instructedto died Monday at the bome of her
ment, all of which qualifieshdm ft
on West Sixteenth atreet— a son
have been called to Allegan by the vote as a unit for Al Toppen as dis- daughter Mrs. William Moerdyke at
the Probate Office. Ho Is of Date
Richard and Louis Brondyke Henry serious illness of she former’s father.
trict delegate to the NationalDemo- Grandville. Mrs. Pauls, came here
Van Ark and John Van Strien were
ancestry and his parents who cam
The Rev. D. R. Drukker of Zeeland cratic conventionto be held In Balti- from the NetherlandsIn 1847 and at
*n Grand Rapids Friday.
was in the city Tuesday.
here
In 1854 were among tbe earlia
more, June
•
one time conducted a boardinghouse
Henry Wickering the genial sales- Mr and Mrs. Walter Sutton and Mr.
Holland settlersof Grand Haven. H
Mr. Toppen stands a good chance patronized by a majority of the stuman at Lokker-Rutgers is 41 years and Mrs. F. J. Friend motored to Kala- cf landing the Job. There are two
la an active member of the Secoa
dents at Hope College. She Is surmazoo Saturday.
cld and he is "settIng-em-up.M
ether candidates in the field, William vived by her husband aged 92 years,
Reformed church of Grand Have
Mrs. Chas. Wabeke and son who
William Van Eye* was in Grand
Loutltt of Grand Haven and D. R. .nd three children. Mrs. W. Moerdyke
end
was a member of the consistor
have
been
visiting
relatives
in
this
Haven Thursday.
city have returned to their home In Waters of Spring Lake. Forty-two of Grandville, Mrs. Rev. J. Muelenduk
for
ten
yeara and resignedbelierin
Miss Agnes Prins has returned from
xotea are necessary to elect the dis- of Palmyra N. Y. and Mrs. A. J.
Wayland, Mich.
that others should assume those- di
a visit wRh friends in Chicago.
Joe Brown made a business trip to trict delegates since the number of Kroes of .Milwaukee. She has 26
ties.
Mre, J. Morlock has returned from Grand Haven Tuesday.
votes at the couny conventionwill be grandchildrenand six groat-granda visit with friends In Ann Arbor.
While Mr. Danhof *uas been activ
f.2
and
It
is
claimed
that
the
Holland
Mre. Julia Rimes of St. Joseph, Mich,
children.
James J. Danhof
Miss Mildred Kooyere of Pearle,, is visiting her grand daughter,Mrs. B. man will make a very strong run for
in Republican circles for years, h
Mrs. Grover Reedman died at her
Mich, has been risking her father L. Scott of this city.
the position. Mr. Toppen U a Woodhome at 187 Bast 10th street last Later he entered Hope college Hol- lias never run for any county offic
John A. Kooyers superintendentof
Miss Henrietta Warnshuls,who has row Wilson enthusiastand he had
Sunday at the age of 81 years. A land where he spent four years and Should he be nominated and electo
Partts.
been visiting In Baldwin, Wis. for a
personal conferenceswith the New husband, one child and two sisters
the public can be assured of projnj
few weeks returned home Monday eveand Is seeking a fourth term.
Katherine LllMe has returned from
and Impartial treatment In all probat
ning. Miss Warashuls presided at the Jersey governor when the latter risitr and a mother survive her. The funea short risk with friends In Allegan. organ at the dedicatory services of the ed Grand Rapids last winter
Mr. Danhof nas resided nearly all
ral was held yesterdayat Watson,
matters. He cordially ask* for yoe
The meeting last night was called Michigan.
George Roost of New Era spent new pipe organ of the Reformed church
bis life In Grand Haven where he was support. Primaries August 27.to order by Acting Chairman L VanSunday with his mother In this city. while there.
Mr. J. Ten Hoof, former resident of
den
Berg and Herman Van Tongeren this city died at his home In Grand’
Miss
Irene
Staplekamp
has
been
apMiss Bertha Fris spent Sunday in
pointed by the Board of Education of was chosen as permanent chairman,
Muskegon.
Rapids at the age of 81 years. FunerGrand Haven as teacher in the Grand in opening the meeting Mr. Van Tonal services were held Tuesday from
he First Reformed church held a Haven High school. Miss Staplekamp
geren made In eloquent speech In the Fifth avenue Christian Reformed
iption Monday night In honor of is a senior student of Hope College.
which he called attention to the great church in Grand Rapids.
Mr. aad Mrs. Dirk Dykstra who have
Miss Hearn, director of the Girls’
chance for democratic success next
just returned on furlough from Ara- Musical chorus, pleasantly entertained
I
for
fall and in which he filled everyone
bia, where they have been mlsionar- that club at the home of Mre. C. C.
Wheeler on College avenue Monday present with enthusiasm for the Or. Bell’s Antiseptic Calv
les for the last six years.
evening.
coming fight The speech was one of
* Good for all Skin Disoac^a-
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WHAT YOU SAW
WHAT YOU SAW

PAPER
35 YEARS AGO
IN
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me

discovered to the credit of steamship

airecior.
rTancis mmplines that their dea^i total is far be- bell has selected a choice weH-balanclow that of the land transportation ed program and one that the chorus

Work baa been commenced on Ex companies."
mayor VanLandegend’aresidence.
Federal auhorltles In

RELIABLE DEFENDERS OF OUR COUNTRY

most acceptably.Mr. Catnp
supervision of bell’s success as a director needs but
P. Pfanatiehl & Kooi sawed their tiafflc on Lake Michigan are agreed
passing mention t* his work Is so
first shingles on Thursday afternoon that the following provisions should
well known that further comment Is

last.

be Included In

can

afivg

THE

DR. KING’S

YEARS AGO

cursion vessels of the great lakes be who, of all those appearing at the
cut materially to fit life saving facll several previousconcerts, made the
The Chicago Sc West Michigan Ry.
hies.
biggest hit with the audience. WilUam
pays over $2,000 a day for wages to
30

.

That every passenger steamer

the employes along the line.

be

Morse Hummel, the young

NEW DISCOVERVt

violinist

forced to carry life boats and rafts in whose playing, both In Europe and in

Last Wednesday Mr. Geo. H.
Souter delivered the fruit trees, numbers sufficientto care for every this country has aroused interest]
schrubs,vines, etc. that have been one of its legal quota of passengers which amounts to a mild sensation
and its crew.
Hummel’* appeamnee In Chicago’
ordered of him the past season.
Danger is Pointed Out
last October under the management]
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
It Is pointed out that not a large of F. Wight Neumann was one of the
Fifteen enthusiastic young men, excursion steamer of all the fleets events of the season and called fori
students at Hope college, have
that left Chicago daily last summer the unanimous praise of the critics
pledged themselvesto become for
for trips upon Lake Michigan carried Following this recital,Glenn Dillard,
eign missionaries.
upon Its decks enough life boats and Gunn, of the Chicago Tribune, wrote:
' Workman’s Dock has been comrafts to care for Its human freightage "He Is endowed with that pulse
pleted, and on Wednesday last the
quickening rythmic sense that moat
in case of a disaster.
Schooner D. A Wells dischargeda
To these demandt for more strin- surely kindles the enthusiasm of the
load of lumber there.
gent regulations,officials of the listener* and he possesses qual'tiea
Two carloads of machinery for a steamshipcompanies declare that the which stamp him as an ar*.h» of the
basket factory to be built at' Saugadangers of passenger traffic on the nobler type." On the same occasion
tuck were loaded on a scow at liarGreat Lakes are grossly exaggeiated Karleton Hackett, of the Chicago Everington’s dock last Wednesday and
Federal authorities give some weight ning Post, wrote: “He Is ful» of temwas towed to that port.
lo this contention by pointing rut that perament with intensity in his way of
WHAT Y OU SAW 20 YEARS AGO the lake steamers travel short dis- looking at things, dash in his playing
1
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Rev. and Mrs. J. T. BerWednesday morning — - a

to

gen on
young

15

professor.

2,186 people; June, 7,or.rt; July 7,316;

ng that in case of trouble life-saving to a real artist.
Miss Matthys is In charge of the
equipment probably would have been

FOUND

IN

Dramatic departmentof the Drake
Followingis a Hat of new subscrlb
School
of Music, Chicago.
City of Chicago- -Steel,-1200 exers for the Citizens telephone. These
curslon capacityIncluding crew of
numbers will not be found In the diabout 50; regular passenger list of MORE THAN SIXTY TO RECEIVE rectory as they are new since the
directorywas published.Clip

and

out

G.

4

M.

LINE PRESIDENT DECLARAGITATION
IS ABSURD.

ES PRESENT
Navigation

Head Thlnka the

lic Should Settle Down

Pub-

and Do

Some Calm Thinking
President J. S. Morton of the Gra-

sufficient

space in boats and on

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

A

strictlymodem

and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in

“Where

Worth Living"

Life is

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

this

place it where It will be

tl. Thia will save tne operatorsand

Hope College after graduating from

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

patrons a great deal of needleee work. the eighth grade has lessened mater-

New

ially since the Introductionof the
Subscriber*Since Jan. 1.
iC52_j0hn Klokkert, res.; 1306-Geo. manual training and domesticscience
D. Albers, res.; 1514— Rev. P. A. G. departments.
P‘ _A’ 0’
The studentsare engaged in makre9': 1610-LaverneJones,
res.;; 1329— Wm. Bosnian, res.; 1670 ing useful household furniture such

Bouwma'

n
”
Ca**,'

T*
mIml

ftNMfr tkr

.7 77

__ ..
ara-te

reliance and developing his reasoning
powers aa none of the other studies

do. Last year

Oil
internally,
M[ir
anisUir.ltdittoIrMth*

potfonoua aabatanca and
SMlsta natara in rwtorlnr

the studentsgave an

exhibit of the work don© in this de-

Eraah’
83

-

Holland' Ge°' Heidema, re., 1618-Mn.. Ma- partment and it it very likely that
another will be given in June.
1780 — George
Erush. Donald Ilvlag«ton, Herkimer, Conkle, residence;<110-1, u-john
Although cramped for room,

dred ninety-seven excursioncapacity
including crew of fifty; three cross
•>

l0!lar'na'

7 n J*
“Tl

Lmsqo.

•jjp* aaTiuEj?

.he

one and onehalf minutes at last Ingraduates (rou, the two
spection; fifteen streams of water
thrown in 25 seconds, same drill.
Benniak, jrKalraaoo, Mlch,
Holland— One thousand three hun-

boats.

S-DROPS”
fc

Ivys

fix cork buoys; all boats lowered In

life.

irmutcor

T’

for 152 persons, 3,758 life preservers;

ham & Morton Transportationcom- bulkheads; six metallic
pany was not inclined to discuss the

Qnlckly Rellivad

—I. Altman, res; 2012— Walter Nys- as tables, chairs, bede, couches and
son, res.; 2013— F. Friend, res.; 2019 rocks of all kinds the material used
—Alfred Slrrine,res.; 2021— Joe Pino being oak. The boy himself decides

res.; 4179-2 — A. J. Houwers. res.; 1476 what he wishes to make but before
commencement day have Inen un:ler I
al * ’
he is permittedto begin actual work
way (or soma rime past. The
r f fT,8', ’*8': I613_Marh© must make his own designs and
and girh are 4UUn, ready far
J'
working drawings, thus gaining selfDig event. Following1* a list „l tlieU?,,'
' re8'

rafts

Sdo.

expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing,and

in.diplomas

of 1,513 cubic feet, or

,

hanfiy in case you wish to refer to leave the public schools and attend

I

^vlng capacity

Goodm.

tie very heart of the dty,

DIRECTORY.

sufficient.

A marriage licence was issued
DIPLOMAS AT HOPE COLLEGE
Saturday to Chas. Koningsburgand about 500; four bulks eads. five metalMiss Anna Trinck. both of this city. lic life boats, three rafti, one excur- Though Spring Term Has Cut Just
sion boat, with total life saving capacDon’t fail to hear Dr. F. M. GillBegun Students Are Preparing
ity of 2,086 cubic feet, or sufficient for
espie, L E. Van Drezer, F. S. Lyons
For Commencement
about 210 people; four cork buoys.
and Al Huntley sing at the minstrel
2,559 life preservers, six boats lowershow next Wednesday evening.
When commencement day
comes
ed In 40 seconds at last fire drill; 14
n rhnn
than
WHAT YOU SAW 10 EARS AGO streams of water thrown In 33 sec about the middle of June more
young people wul receive
The Steamer Soo City took the ends, same drill.
m the
J
fiom
the arenara
prepara .orr and c.illege *deplace of the steamer City of Chicago
City of Benton Harbor— Steel; regpartments of Hope College. Boii the
on the Holland-Chicagoroute, the ular passegner capacity, 613; four
“A"
and Senior daues are exc°ulionlater returningto the St. Joseph- water-tight bulkheads,eight metallic
ally large this year. The spring term
Chicago route.
life boats, two raftv, with total lifehas only faltly stirtel but plans for

4125.000.00
Decorating.

F. A.

Theodore,

Mediately impressed all her auditors U8T OF TELEPHONE 8UB8CRIB*
Creek where it ripples past their August 6,071; September 2,022; show with the fact that they were listening] ERS WHICH ARE NOT TO BE

banka of Tannery

Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fr.d Pott.!, P,..„

v“

he
P:er ,h'S blS hlt “' vine, Mich, Van Veeaem, Bophl.
the stern, and the mast ing boat, with total life-savingcapacMalthve
T
Phlne E Jean' Holland: Ver Hoek, Peter, Chtheadlightmast come down directly ity of 1,944 cubic feet, sufficientfor
atoe are
u'-l Walvoord. Jame. Henry,
adore are more or lee. affected IIoltand| Neb Werknl>n Effle H(m.
over the pilot house. The object o’ 200 persons; regular passenger li»:
the rule is to show vessels which 480; Ilf© preservers 2,172; foil- corkI'n T0lce 07e8ture b"t Marietta Hull, la, Wltteveen, Henry
way the one they are approaching is ring buoys; eight life boats lowered
r d
f 'y More H
Yntema. Clara BHltt-

J. C. Post and Geo. P.

Cor. of Grand River Avo., and Griswold St

t,'

Krsmer>jDickHerman, Hnd.onvllle,Mich.;

light at

are sodding the

HOTEL GRISWOLD

Following are the figures showing aork ha. received the praise ot sncii Hudsonvllle, Mich,; Stelnlnger
life protection facilities on the steameonduot «rt 818
George. Woodhaven,N.
S.rL
ers of the Graham & Morton Transv
.yCT8 tSl Un:te'l rether Noble. Holland; Van de Bnnte

steamers on the lakes to display two
portation Co., fleet:
lights — one well forward and the
Puritan-Steel;1,000 excursionca
other fifteen feet higher at the stern
pacity,
Including crew of about 50:
— is creating a good deal of comfour
cross
bulkheads,eight metallic
motion. Most steamers have no
life
boats,
one
wooden boat, one work
place were they can display this

$1.00

SOLD ANSI QUARANTESO BY

ha,

*PU'“0'

the construction of the culvert across

C. &

WHOOPING COUGH

fine sense of the

G. Blom, the lamplighter, has
meaning of the muoic, tin sort of
once more mounted his dray, anx- of the vessels ar© of steel coustrucfeeling that gives character."
t'on. It is claimed that lifesavingfaious to serve the public.
cilities are sufficient to meet "very or,
tae gIea’c-'1 of al:
The common council has ordered
I'vln* Violinist*, the yonng artl.t
dinary contingency.

9th street as petitioned by the

JUST AS QUICK TO
REPEL ATTACKS OF

COUGHSandCOLDS

1

I

tances, mostly Inshore and that most yet always with

J

QUICK TO ECPgl ATTACKS

new

legislationfor the unnecessary.
The first car load of tan bark ar- better protection of passengers on exOetermined not to run any chances
rived here on Thursday,consigned cursion steamers:
on their assisting artists they secured
to E. J. Harrington.
That the carrying capacity of ex- at considerableexpense the artist,

WHAT YOU SAW

~

SOLDIER

Ma808'

Ur8"d

this

IWMMI

OMDoSar par bottle, or
nit prepaid upon receipt
of price if not obtainable
in poor locality.

John Bchaap department compares favorablywith 1,1
question of necessity of additional
ing capacityof 1,556 cubic feet, or
Mae Ellrabelh, re., 1386-John Boerama. res, 2128 that of any school in the state. It is
laws providing for the carrying of
sbout 160 people; regular passenger rl.6 Te* 7': ®roppera,OHver Per- Andrew Steketee, re., 1383-A. well equipped,the tools being of the
more life saving apparatus by the list, 503; 1.456 life-preservers;five
BUnto^h “r6' J'8'1 Forl“lM' MltMht. business; 2136-F. Schermer, best end kept In excellent condition
lake passengersteamers.
boats lowered in 30 seconds; 11 veld Arth^H? Ho and: Heu8lak- '^deace; 2138-H. Van Voomt, re., by the boys. There are lockers In
'T have no opinion to offer,’' said
Uvr TrowMss. tSoParDwiDnigglara
streams of water raised In 40 seconds H<Lkle n 7 Helenus, Fulton,‘ 111, 2137^C,H Erickson, ree, 2133-Bert v.hlch the tools ar© kept and each
the executive of one of the largest last fire drill.
tool Is put in its proper place. Tab
Hoffman
HOlland;
H. McLean, re.,
excursion boat lines on the lake.
Hoffman, Boralce Harriet, BuHy, la., | H24-2-C.
Keyset, busdnew; lg kept on all material used. The
Boats Hold About Twenty
“This b not the time to take up the
, Hollluld: Muider, 4179-11 Is-A. Van Anrooy, bnslnese;
The ordinary lifeboat,according to
consideration of this question. In this
ilekBmT)6™^'’
Z*fl8ni)’
Mlcll’: Eta. 2140— Henry Mulder, tea, 2143— H. rent of the materialeuoh as nails,
period of high excitementand inju- Great Lakes standard, has a capacity P ekamp, Irene Judith, Holland; Martlnne,re., 1622-Peter Damatra, wax, varnish, glue, etc., is furnished
Tb0«e who taOur
from EcMma, plmdicious agitation following the terri- of about twenty persons; a life raft of
by the school.
ploa or other akin
•rqptton*know
WUHnry 7; WC*'
1679-H' De efV)uw' busln;‘a;
ble disaster to the ocean liner Titanic about thirty. Acrerding to Great
IU mlecrloa.
.
" I'8™ Jolm' AU<m’ 'wa; 2146-D. O. Parsons, res, 1117W. P. This Is one of the most practical
There U no nonl
Lake
specifications
ten
cubic
feet
is
calm thinking is at a premium and I
oftnfferlor.Yoa
r.anida^Mf
Q’Sud Ocatlng, hualnca, Holland Cement subjects taught In the* schools and If
can eeniy cefc
decline to enter into the discussion allowed for each person; according to Rapid* Mich,, Van Zoeren. Gerrit Block Co, 2132-Mrs. Wm. Thompaon taken out, doubtlesswould hurt the
ocean
rules
eight
cubic
feet.
uhlle this state of mind exists. Later
M1Ch-: V8n Zyl' Bert' re*- 21«-Geo. Boaman, rel, 2146- school more than the loss of any
The Illinois department of fedefal Alto0’
It may be possible to get down to
•« the Five-Drop
w
7' WU1'am Wall8ce
tee, 2147 — Cbaa, ether one subject. The School for
Salve. It la a
the facts and necessitiesof the situ- steamboat Inspection is In charge of
Christian Instruction has petitioned
care full/ comW" H0l' Dyk6tra' re8': 4119'1' 28-John Crate,
Hoy L. Peck and Capt. Ira B. Mans- land Neb
ation.
pounded ointnd, Neb Yntonra, Heaae! Edward, huelneaa; 2148-J«ke Brock re. the board of education that tbeir pument that for fif“Aa head of the Granara & Morton field, the latter being the hull Inspec- Holland; Zandatra, Frederick,Chi- 4U3-6r-Rey,Dykstra, re., 1181teen years baa
pils be permittedto receive manual
Transportationcompany, I want to tor. Four official inspections are held
traininginstruction in the pubic ingrtm^rhT,
Thos. N. Robinson,business.
lea, running: forei.
each season and the boat owners
, Kotect fully the lives of all passen—
ring-worm, pUeo
“A"
There are a number of others who
rh* appllcaUonwill uaually rIto
themsdlves
haxjo
fire
drills
weekly
ger# that travel on our steamers but
The
burning.
IrritatingtnfljunThe basement of the Central school
Bakker Albert Holland;
contracted for telephoneewhich
______ ‘“'doe gnOibe eoree dry nnd
there is a common sense way of do- and in many cases daily.
Ann, Holland; Boer, Charlotte Chris- “ yet have not been Installed owing has been fitted for this departmentdl“"e*ring It. It is ridiculous to take the
tine, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Brown, to a shortage of men and instruments. but there is another in the Maple
case of the Titanic and then apply it IN SPITE OF TROUBLE WAGNERS Sarah Lucile, Grand Rapldi. Mich.; h'bese numbers will be publiahed in Grove school for the fifth, sixth and
to lake traffic. We operate under enhave gained in strength
seventh graders.
Cappon, Lavine, Holland; j Cloetingh, llw Sentinel as soon as Installed.
remedy fur crooked iklu and scalp hamoraT
SINCE LAST CONCERT.
tirely differentconditions and federal
Charles Arthur, Muskegon, Mich.; De
rafts, 5 cork buoys, with total life-sav-

w.
‘7

v.

°e

l8,

4110-6 r—
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Cliss
Beukema,

authorities realise this as well as ev-

'

Roos. Folkert,Springfield, 8. D.;
My little son had a very severe
Since manual training was installEntertainmentto Be Given May 3 to Geerllngs, Lambert John, Hudsonvllleed in the local public schools four cold. I was recommended
try
“This line has been in operation
Be Most Ambitious Effort
Mich;;
Holkeboer,
Simon. nuimuu;
Holland;i years ago the aucuuuucw
attendancenas
has ben
’ ----, (jiuavu.
oen hamberfain’sCough Remedy, and
before a small bottle was finished he
eince 1874, and aside from the loss of
8o Far.
Hospens,Gerrit Henry, Grand Rapids, doubled. Four yeafs ago the attendthe Chicora, -we ha*e never sacrificed
Houloose. Jamps
TTniamo^ auce
auce reached
reached 200 student© whereas
__ was as well as ever,” writes Mr*. H.
Mich.; Houloose,
James, Kalamazoo!
29 Dowling street, Sydney Ausa life through an accident to our The Wagner Male Chorus is plan- Mich.; Kolyn, Adriana Sarah, Hoi now the number of students kt 400, Silks,
w«-.o. This
**
tralia.
remedy Is for sale at
steamers. We intend too, to maintain nlng upon giving the best concert of land; Konlng, Alice, Holland; Kuite.
one hundred of whom are high school a11 dealers,
thia record, if it is within human pow- its history next week Friday evening. John, Holland; Maatman, Henry, boys.
er.
May 3. For some time It looked as Hamilton, Mich.; Maatman. j Milton
The high school boys are very
Tvlo Turkey-RaisingStates.
“The sinking of the Titanic result- hough the question as to whether James, Hamilton, Mich.; Meyer, Har- much interested In this branch of
Texas raises more turkeys than any
ed In an awful sacrificeof lives and Lie concert .should be given at the is M., Holland; Mulder, Edward.
school work for which credit is giv- other state— perhaps because turkeys
no one can measure the effects of theater or not were going to disrupt Holland; OseewaardeMartha Elizar en the same as in any of the other
require plenty of room for range, and
the accident but let the public sit the organization but the storm passed belli, Zeeland, Mich.; Pelgrlm, George
studies. Manual training is required Texas surely can give them that.
down
and
figure vui
out a corn_ calmly
----av* «a&uiu
cum- avvjD and while the chorus has lost Arthur, Holland; Pelgrira. Nellie Ma- up to the ninth grade when it becom Little Rhode Island, however, is said
to produce the largest number of big
parison of the loss of life on railroads 80me elght or tea voices the gaps rie, Holland; Raap, Gerard Albert,
elective and the proof of it popularturkeys—
some of them weighing 40
and on water and I believe it will be 1,376 a11 beeD fllled and the chorus is Holland; Rutgers, Gerrit Adrian, Hol- ity to that so many of the boys elect
pounds, and worth 40 cents for every
'today stronger than evpr
land; Schaap. Otto Cornelius, Over- it, The tendency for students to pound.
cry

man who

sail* the lake.

---

to

200

i

v
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CASTOR A
I

For Infants and chndrimr

Ilit

Had

Yob

Hm

Ainjt Bought

Bears the
Signature of

ConcentratedWladom. /
"Will your boy go to college?" "1
don't believe hell need to,” replied
Mr. Bllgglns.“If he ever learns the
answers to all the Questions he asks,
he will know more than the professors."

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MR.

AND MRS.

f

D.

DYKSTRA AR-

and Mrs. Dykatra back to this coun BOARD OF SUPERVISORS VOTKD
tiy, after which the large gathering
DOWN PROPOSITION BY VOTE
Hundreds of people have lately readjourned to the basement of the
OF 14 TO 8.
ported themeelvea as entirely cured
Young
Mlulonarlss
Have
Been
En- church where refreshments were
of tuberculosis and asthma by using
The Ottawa county board of superserved.
gaged In EducationalWork In
the new treatment, known as "NaThe Rev. Mr. Veldmap as toastmas- visors closed the special spring sesture's Creation."
Bahrein, Arabia.

TUBERCULOSIS.

RIVE IN HOLLAND
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Weurding
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J., ATTORN UT AT LAW.
Cortectlonapromptly nttandad to. Ofltoa
Flrat But* Bank.
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U
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Hilling Corn y

Shop
4\ VANDER MKULEN, I
BL

Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour

EAST EIGHTH

Graham Flour and
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Bolted Meal, Feed
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.
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^
c
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STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Court for the County of Ot-

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. 1. MER8BN, CORNER TENTH AND
4) Ontral Av«a. Cltlaana phona 1411. Ball
pbana ML

tawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probata offlca,in tha City of GrantJ Haven. In said county, on the 3rd day of
April. A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Probate. In the matter of the eatate of
'

T\R W. Q. WINTER
4-A doon

TWO

OFFICB

it of Intarurban offlca. Holland.
Mich. Cltlaanaphona: Realdanea,Uf7; offlca,
an

UK

Klaas Van Doeaburg, deceased
Arie Van Doesburg
having filed in said conrt hit petition
praying that said court adjudicate and
determinewho were at the time of his

MUSIC.

death the legal heirs of said deceased
/-'lOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU\J lar aonga and tha beat in tba mualc Una and entitled to enherit the real e«tate
•Cttlaanapbona 1269. 37 Enat Eighth Bt
of which said deceased died seized.
Ills Ordered. That the

-

29th day of April, A.

D. 1912.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. at ten

-

o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate
office, be and la hereby apa
----- — —
pointed for hearing said petition.
CJCOTT-LUOERB LUMBER CO., 334 RIVER
It Is further ordered that public uo
Bt. Cltlaanaphona IDOL
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day o
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
ITUtIB NEWB DEPOT, SO WEST EIGHTH
said
county.
A? Bt. Cltlaena phona 1749.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A tru#
Judge of Probata.

O

copy.)

Orrie Sluiter,

UNDERTAKING.
JOHN

O

B. DTKBTRA. 40

BL

Registerof Probate.
14

EAST EIGHTH

3W

Cltlaanapbona 1267-2r.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

CROCKERY, GUSS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
40 BAR
Eighth BL Cltlaana pbona 1317-Sr.

r\TK8TRA'B BAZAAR STORE,

mJ

Special Election

Middlingsand Bran

S. Dutton

St.

A decidedly Interestingbooklet, explaining all about this new discovery,
Mr. and Mm. Dirk Dykstra arrived
may be secured without coat, by ad- Louis teafelySaturday afternoon.They
dretslng Chas. A. names. Dispenser,
120 Chamber of Commerce, Detroit left Bahrein, Arabia, Feb. 18 and made
Mich.
quite an overland journey stopping at

Notice

11-18-25.

court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased arc
L E G A L S
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
required to preaent their clalma to said * Notice of Mortgage Foreclosure.
ALBBRT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR- Court, at the Probate office. In tha City of Default has been made In the payal. kat baakat with nloa claaa freah gro- Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
ment of a real eatate mortgage,dated
•arlaa Don't forget the plnoa, corner Rlvar
the 3rd day of August, A. D. 1912, and
ad Barentb atraata. Both pbosaa.
the 29th day of Oct., 1910 recorded
that aatd clalma will be heard by aald
In the office of the Register of Deeds
. court on the|3rd day of August,
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
fer the County of Ottawa State of
grocarlea. Qlv« ua n rlalt tad wa will A- D. 1912, at ten o'clock in the foreMichigan,on July 1, 1911. in Liber
tolMfy you. 32 Watt Eighth BL
noon.
104, of mortgages, on page 118 which
Dated April 3rd, A. D. 1912.

A

KIRBY.

P.

Judge of Probata

fXTAMH DRUG

”

CO., DRUGGIST AND

phnrmnclaL Full ateck of gooda pertaining to tha bualneaa. atlaana phona 1483
9 B. Eighth BL

15-3w

•

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probats
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at the
fJOIBBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
A^ madlclnea. pnlnta, olla, toilet artldea. Probate office, tn the City of Grand HaImported and domaatlc clgnra. Cttlaanaphona ven In said county! on the 16th day of April
129L 82 E. Ebrhtb Bt.
A. D. 1913.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

MEATS.

f™.

Elizabeth Van

VAN DER VEERB.

162 E. EIOH7
V Bt. For choice atenke, fowla, or gm
(a aea«on.Cltlaanaphona 1043.

Dyke

Deceased.

Areod Visscher having filed in said
court his final administration account,
and bis petitionpraying for the allowance thereof ana for the assignment
and distributionof the residue of said

rhB KRAKER A DE KOBTER, DEALBR8

A/

in nil klnda of freah and salt mean
Market on River 8t. Cltlaenaphone IMS.

estate

^

It Is Ordered. That tha

13th day of May A. D. 1912,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ajh

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing eaid petition;
It 1>

furtherordered,that public notice there-

of be given by publicationof a copy of thle
order, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing,In the Holland City Nswa,

a newspaper printed and

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

EDWARD

(A true

TYLER VAN LANDegEND.

*

circulated In aald

county.

Dealer .n

Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. . Clu. phone 1038. 49 VV
to Street.

copy.)

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata.

Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probate

3

wlG

STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Court for the County of Ot-

DRY CLEANERS-

tawa.

fnHB HOLLAND CLEANERS, 9

A

EA01

Eighth St. Cltlssna phona 1628. Dying,
leaning,pressing.

In the matter of the estate of
John Burgers, alias Burgess,

Sr.,

alias Burgs, alias Burces, alias Bur-

ggers, alias A. J. Burgers, alias A.
J. Burgess, deceased.

DENTISTS.
J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
A-/ to good work, reaaenabls prleas. C1U-

T\R.

«

ssffijr1"'

e' ‘•s

BANKS

^

cffiL

.

THE FIHST STATE BANK

creditorsto present their claims against
said deceased to said court for examination and adjustment,and that all
creditorsof said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court, at
the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on or
before the 22nd day of August A.D. 1912,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 22nd day of August, A
D, 1912, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon.

Dated April 22nd, A.

-8$

......
Depositors Security.................
ijo'ooo
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
'

Exchangeon

Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 22nd day of A p r i 1,
A. D. 1912, have been allowed for

EDWARD

P.

D. 1912.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
3w— 17

all businesscentersdomeaticand

foreign.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

Strong Tastes and Palates.
Fifteenth century Englishmen seldom used either milk or butter. They
used great quantities of spices, however, in their food, and, apparently,

Deposit or security ...................... loo.ooo
Pays 4 percent Interest on Savings Deposits

did not care for the more delicate flavore that suit modern palates. It is
pointed out by a writer that storage

Q. J. Dickema,

Pres.

J.

W. Beardslea,V,

P

DIRECTORS:
A.

Vlisehar, D.

0««.F.

Hummer

B. ^
.. a

j^yei. Daniel Ten Oats
Ynteaa. J. G. Rutgers

eggs and “renovated"butter would
have had a ready market with them.

a number of Important places. The
coal strike In England compelled
M. Kolyn, D. D. as representatives of
(hem to change their plans somewhat the board of foreign missions the Rev.
1'istead of leaving from that country W. J. Van Kensen, mission field sec(hey crossed the Atlantic on one of retary In the west, and Mr. Dykstra.
he Holland lines. A few weeks were All spent an enjoyableevening and
pleasantly spent in the Netherlands.

ized statement of money spent for
grand Jury purposes. This question
led to a lively discussion on the board

and Supervisor Hanna of Wright
made a motion that the special grand

departed at a late hour.

by

.

EDWARD

3.

Jury give the board an Itemised stateMr. and Mrs. Dykstra will leave
Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra did not leave
ment of the money spent up to date
City Clerk's Office.
Monday for Monroe, S 1)., and Alto,
for Arabia at the same time. Mr.
by
the grand Jury . The amendment
Wls. returning to this city the latter
Holand, Mich., Apriy 9th, 1912.
Dykstra went ther° after graduating
was
lost by a vote of 14 to 8. An
part
of
May.
To the Electors of the City of
from Hope College. In the fall of
amendment was passed however* to
Holland:
You ere hereby notified that a 1906. Mrs. Dykstra, then Miss Minnie Club Winds Up Yesr’s Work With •he effect that the matter be referred
Informal Banquet at Home
special election will he held In the Wilterdlnk, left a year later.
to the prosecuting attorney to determ
The desire had long been In her
of the Mayor
City of Holland, on Saturday, the
Int whether or not the Information
fourth (4th) day of May. A. D. 1912, heart to he a missionary;at last the
should be rlghfully asked
the
The last meeting of the Social ProIn the several wards of the city, at way was opened. The First Reformed
beard. SupervisorHatch railed the
the following places designatedby church of which she had been an gress club Mon. night was In the napoint that much of the expense waa
the Common Council, to-wlt:
ture of an Informal banquet at th?
earnest life-long member, craved the
due
to work which was absolutely
In the First ward, second story of
heme of Mayor ans Mrs. Nlcodemus
privilegeof supporting her. A recep^
rccret
and for this reason questioned
Engine house No. 2. 106 East Eighth
Boscli. All the members of the dob
t'on was tendered her Aug. 28, when
street;
were present as well as two g.iotts the advisability of It being brought
Second ward, No. 178 River street; farewell addresses were made by two and when the elaborate refreshmen.s before the board at the present time
Third ward, at Police headquarters missionaries from Arabia, Dr. 3. M. had been served, the paper read and The amendment passed by a vote of
basement floor of the City Hall, cor- Zwemer and the Rev. James Moerdyk. the epeeches made It was considera- 14 to 8. The other principal business
ner River and Eleventh streets.
and by two missionaries then under bly past midnight. The year of high- was the allowance of the bills proFourth ward, polling place, 301 1st appointment .the Rev. Mr. Hoekje ly successful work was brought to a
epued by the auditing comrfilttee.
Avenue.
r.nd the Rev. Mr. De Free. Miss Wil- fitting close with an evening’s dl’cuiFifth ward, Consistory room, Trinslon that bids fair to be of direct MARTIN W. CRAMER DIES BATterdink left on the following morning.
ity ohruch comer 20th street and
benefit to this community.
URDAY NIGHT OF HEART
As a language student Miss DykCentral Avenue.
Supt. E. E. Fell read a paper he
FAILURE.
stra
made
a
name
for
herself.
After
You are further notified,that at
had prepared on "Greater Efficiency
having
been
In
the
field
for
over
a
said special election there are to be
in Education; or, The Wider Use of And Supposition Is That He V^aa Atelected from the City at large three year the story reached Holland that the School Plant." A large number
tacked By Heart Failure and Fell
(3) membera of a Charter CommJse- there would be a wedding In Arabia. ot questions were opened up for disIn the Water
len to Generally Revise the charter This came as a great surprise to the cussion in this able paper and the
of the City of Holland, under the
'rlends of both Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra. memibers of the club later took adAt about seven . o'clock Saturday
Provisionsof Act No. 279 of the
They were married during the early vantage of this to make the meeting night the body of Martin W. Cramer,
Public Acts of 1909 as amended, and
highly profitable.Mr. Fell's paper
an old soldier 80 years old was found,
one member of said charter commiss- summer of 1909.
will be published In the Sentinel.
They have been engaged In educa
floating In Blaok Lake near Vander
ion from each of the five wards of
Holland te about to build a new
tlnnal work at Bahrein and may be
Veen’s dock at Elm aiation. Coroner
the city of Holland respectively.
high school and that gave special InNotice 1b hereby given that the called the pioneers In that Important
terest to the discussion by the mem- Cook was summoned and after en
polls will be open from seven o’clock line of work in Arabia. Both of
bers of the club. A number of valu- autopsy said that death waa caused
a. m. till five o'clock p. m. of said them are reflectingcredit upon Hope
able suggestions were made that may by heart failure.

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
day.
In the matter of the estate of
In witness whereof. I have hereMARY ANNA CRANDALL, Deceased.
unto
set my hand the day and year
Notice is hereby given that four monttu
firEt above written.
from the *3rd Day or April, A. D., 1912.
Richard Overweg.
have been allowed for creditors to present
3w.
City Clerk.
their claims against said deceased to said

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

ter Introduced the following speakers: sion Friday afternoon, and at the
Dr. A. Vennema. president of Hope last meeting of the session the matCollege; the Rev. Aff. Stegeman of
ter of the grand Juty probe was brot
Springfield
the Rev. J. B.
’•P through a question by Supervisor
Steketee of Raritan, 111.; Dr. J. H.
Karsten; the Rev. E. J. Blekklnk of Nyland of Grand Haven, who Inquired
the Third Reformed church and Dr, !f the board did net expect an item-

College.

l»e worked out lu « practical way In
Accompanied*only by his dog, Mr,
known at present Just how the new high school building and that Cramer had gone Ashing at about 4
long they will remain in this country. will thus help to put Holland more in o'clock and was last seen allre at
In about a week they will leave for he advance line of progres-jIn educa- about 6:30 by some neighbors. It Is
tional affairs.
North Dakota, visiting Mr. Dykstra’s
generally believed that while fishing
The school plant ihould be more
parents, who are about to celebrate
he wa* seized with an attack of heart
utilized than It Is according to the
their golden wedding.
paper of Mr. Fell and the discussion failure and fell Into the water. Upon
A receptionwill be tendered the of the members of the club. The his non-appearancefor supper the
returningmissionaries on next Mon- school buildings are u^ed only a few alarm was given by his son Sylvenui
day evening at the First Reformed hours a day an l only five days a with whom he lived. Search waa
church. A short program consisting week. The rest of the time they started Immediately and at abou^ 7
of music and addresses has been pre- stand idle and nring no returns on o'clock a neighbor.Cornell Zledyk,
pared, after which refreshmentswill the money and the energy that la In- found the body floatingIn about three
vested In them. In any manufacturhe served.
feet of water near where the aged
It Is not

ing plant the largest possible returns

*

man had been flsblngv
*
mortgage was made and executedby
are looked for on an Investmentand
Mr. Cramer served for three years
Peter Stegenga and Minnie Stegenga,
Mr. end Mrs. D. Dykstra, the mis every effort Is made to let by proIn
the Civil war, enlisting In Co. C,
his wife, both of Holland. Mich., as
sionaries, who have just returned ducts help In i&wellingthe returns. In
Mortgagors to the First State Bank from Arabia and for Whom a reception the great packing Industry, for in- Sth Michigan Volunteer Infantry when
of Holland, iMlch.,a corporation,as
was held in the First Reformed church stance, the by-products are ao large he was 30 years old and also served
Mortgagee.
Mon evening came so near being pas- that In themselves they would make lu Co. 68 Second Battalion of the VetThe amount now due and remain- sengers on the Titanic that went the business pay. And thU same Idea eran Reserve Corps. Besides the widing unpaid for more than thirty days
down by crashing into an Ice berg 1* (being applied to education.In ow he Is survived by seven children
after the same fell due la the entire
that they are hardly yet over the ex- some cities the school plants are be- two daughters.Mrs. Ambrosia Dadprincipal of the mortgage together
ing converted Into social centres.
citement of their escape.
grow of Big Rock, Mich., and Mrs. A.
with interest thereon amounting In
Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra had fully Here night schools are held; Innocent
H. Mattlson of Virginia Park; and five
all to One Hundred Eight dollars
made up their minds to take passage entertainmentsare Yield; choruses
sons Chester of Virginia Park. Benand five cents, together with taxes
on the Titanic. This boat had been and orchestrasfind a chance to deon raid property paid by eaid Mortgjamln of Poison, Montana, WUMe M.
extensively advertised and they were velop; young people find a chancy to
agee for the year lits, amounting to
and Emmett J. of Somers Mont., and
get
Into
contact
with
one
another
unamong those who wished to cross the
Sixteen dollars and Thirty nine cents
ocean on the greatest steam ship In der proper conditions Instead of un- Slyvenuss who lived at home with
($16.39),and taxes for the year 1911
the world. Because of the coal strike der vicious conditions of the streets r the father. He was the grandfather
mounting to Sixteen dollars and
on In England however they thought gymnasiums supply means of exer- of Johnnie Mattlson who was drowned
Eighty one cents ($16.81.)making the
that the vessel would not leave on cise for the puplte as well as for the in Black Lake December 10. for whose
total amount now dse and unpaid
schedule time and so they changed cider people of the community. In tody the long search was made.
One Hundred Forty one dollars and
short the school Is open twelve or
their plans.
The funeral will be .held from the
Twenty five cent*, togetherwith an
Soon
after this decision they found fifteen hours a day six days a week
attorney fee of Fifteen dolars ($15.00)
home at Elm Station at 2:30 Wednes^
cut however, that the boats would and Is used by all the people of the
provided for in said mortgage and by
Jay afternoon, the Rev. P. E. Whitcommunity Instead of by a few a few
the statutes of the state. No pro- leave as usual and they hurried to
man officiating. Burial will be at
hours a day.
ceedingsat law or in chancery h&ve England to take passage on the TiThat Is the new Idea In education, St. Louis Mich.
been instituted to recover the debts tanic. Arriving there they learned
the
Idea that te faat coming to the
secured by this mortgage or any part that the vessel had sailed and that
front Holland Is In line for that kind
they
had
missed
it
only
by
a
comthereof, and notice Is tnerefore,hereCOLLEGE STUDENTS WILL GIVE
of thing ,the members of the club
by given that by virtue of the power parltlvelynarrow margin.
ZANGWILL'S FAMOUS PLAY
of sale in said mortgage contained, They were compelled to take pas- thought who spoke on the subject.
and the statute In such cases made
and provided that promisee In said
mortgage describedwill be sold at
public vendue to the highest bidder
at the north front door of the Ottawa
county court house !n the city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Michigan, on Monday, the Eighth day of
July, at throe o'clock In the after
noon of said day, for the purpose of
satisfyingsaid mortgage and the expenses of sale of said premises, eituated In the city of Holland, County
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, and
described as follows, to-wit:—
The East HaVf, (E. i^) of the West
One Hundred Ten feet, (W.llOft.) of
lot five, (5), in block Sixty two (C2)
In the city of Holland, according to
a recorded map or plat of said city,

sage on the Mauretania.On this boat This city is not getting the returns
they left Liverpool and all went well fiom Its public schools that It might
until the news of the Titanic disaster get and the capital that Is Inverted
was flashed by wireless to the Mau- might bring much greater returns.
It was declared that there Is a
retania. When this news reached the
vessel In mid-ocean the passengers great demand In Holland for a night
Immediately took up a collection for school. Such a school might give a
the sufferers and about a thousand large number of/ people an opportundollars was collected. Memorial ser- *ty to receive an educationwho now
vices were also held on iboard for the do not have this chance. Prof. H. R.
Mctims of the disaster. The officiate Brush told of his experiencesas a

THIS SPRING.

In the city library Is a volume

America on Kishcompilation of
speeches resuoltlons. and newspaper
titled

"The Voice

of

which Is

a

en-

Ineff"

editorials denouncing an outrageous
massacre of the Jews that took place
at Klshineff,Russia, at Easter time In

1903. The massacre caused the death

of forty-seven Jew* and the serious
of the boat posted a bulletin that the teacher of a night school In Cleveland
course of he Mauretaniahad been a number of years ago and he was of Injury of ninety-twoothers. Israel
shifted fifty miles to the routh In or- the opinion that such schools are Zangwill, the celebrated Jewish authder to avoid any possible danger from more than worth while and that they or, has touched upon this event In
Ice bergs and this helped to reassure bring large returns.
Ms successfulmodern play, ‘The
N. J. Whelan gave a talk to the Melting Pot", which is soon to be
the nervous passengers.

o

club on parliamentarylaw as applied

given by members of the Senior class
iu the Michigan legislature. He
of Hope College. Biron Levendal,
The reception at the Finst Reform- graphically described how the railroad
The mortgage above described ed church Monday eve in honor of commission bill was passed by the who figured In the actual massacre,
appears In the play as Baron Revenbeing a Junior mortgage, fx senior Mr. and Mrs. Derk Dykstra, returned house while he was Speaker .going
mortgage of Pour Hundred Fifty dol- missionaries from Arabia con-dsted of through all the steps and describing c!al. The massacre ts graphically delars ($450.00),against this property, a twofold program. The first was all the manoevbrs that the opponents scribed by David Qtilxano, th© Jewish
having been given by aald mortgagees held In the auditoriumof the church of the bill made to have It defeated.
wonder-violin!Zt whose loved ones
The meetings of the Social Progress were slaughteredat Klshlneff. The
to said mortgagor in May, 1909, the and wa? In charge of Mr. Gerrit Ter
property will be sold on this foreclos- Vroe. The church was well filled by Club will be resumed next October.
play has thus an element of historio
ure, subject to said senior mortgage. members of the congregationand the
cal Interest.
Dated this 4th day of April, A. D. 1912 friends of the missionaries.
Ever Notice IW
Nine Senior* of the College , are
First State Bank of Holland,
The program was opened with prayThe young woman who devotes her training faithfullyunder the excellent
Mortgagee. er by the Rev. K. Sdradelee, followed thoughts to higher criticism and logic
supervision of Miss CatharineMoore/
by scripture reading by Prof. A. Raap. and ethical culture Is the one who
Diekema, Kollen & TenCate,
instructor in expression. Though
gets
thoroughly
rested
at
a
country
an address of welcome by the pastor
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
club dance, while the silly, fluff- amateurs,the Seniors expect to furnof
the
church,
the
Rev.
H.
J.
Vekiman
13t April 11-12
!n behalf of the congregation;Mrs. brained girl with the contagious gig- ish Holland a treat in the dramatic
H. Van Lente representing the Wom- gle is the one who splits her waltzes line. The date of the public presentaYou will look a good while before en's societiesof the church addressed into three part/.
tion will be announced later.
you find a better medicinefor coughs the missionaries and Louis Schoon Sr.
HOLLISTER’S
and colds thaa Chamberlain'sCough gave an address of welcome In beNear End of His Patience.
half of the Sunday school. Respons- Rocky Mountain Tea
Remedy. It not only gives relief—
A Busy Mtfidnaiof Busy Poopler
Heggy Deswplle (to his tailor)—
es were made, by Mrs. Dykstra, misBrtnca Golden Health and RenewedVfrr.
It cures. Try It Then you have a cough
Weally, I think I have been very pa.vlonary for the church and by Mr
A epoclflo for Constipation.Indlirestlou. Llvc>
tient
with you. I promisedagain and
or cold, and you are certain to be Dykstra.
and Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema,Impart
iiuod Bud nrqath. Siumrlsh Bowels. HesuUoht again to pay you, but If you keep on
Hereupon a receiving line was 4ul Backache. UaRocky Mountain Tee In tab
it will effect Sold by all dealers,
bothering me I simply won't promise
•H form. 16 cents a box. Genuine made hi
pleased with the prompt cure which formed and all thoee present were JoLLitriaDuoo Company. Madieon, WU.
any more.— FllegendeBlatter.
given an opportunity to welcome Mr. C10EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEQPi;
*

-

-

Nuggeh

8

HOI
LOCALS

‘‘Morters"

Day”

will

be observed

The Holland High school baseball
team will play the Grand Haven team
in

Grand Haven

Saturday.

tbit year on May 12.

Van Putten.chalrmanof

VI.

the

Yesterday was “Pictureday” for Hospital committee is sending out pethe Seniors of Hope college.
titions to the different lodges of the
city asking them to contribute to he
Herman Zoerman ha* returned hospital fund.
inn Florida where be spent the
On Thursday May 3, Bert Bruidr
winter.
schat will have to stand trial for the
" F. K. Boone has returned fn m alleged stealingof a wheel from LamlowaCwith twenty-two head if bert Van WIeren Venetian night. Deputy Sheriff Dornbos made the arrest
and he was arraignedbefore Justice

^new ordinancewent
effect Tuesday night and all
The

into

I

AMO PITY NFW3

YOUNG COUPLE
Are you thinkingof marrlageT If
so road the following offor: The Holland City Nowa will print your wedding etationary at a very reasonable
figure

and to each couple who

them printed at our

get

office we will

News free for
one year. When you pay for your
wedding etationary we Include a regive the Holland City

ceipt for one year In advance for the

paper. Holland City

Newt

opposite

the Holland InterurfaanWaiting Room
Eth street Holland.

Miles.

pool
Save* Leg Of Boy.
Harry McBride of Grand Haven
rooms and billiard parlors remained
“It seemed that my 14-year old boy
iefl for Switzerlandlast week where
open until 11 o'clock.
he holds the position or deputy con- would have to lose his leg, on account
of an ugly ulcer, caused by a bad
sul. He has recently taken the examJohn Riemersina, a student of ination for consulship at Washington. Irulso," wrote D. F. Howard, Aquone,
Hope College is ill with typhoid fe Mr. and Mrs. Mark Andris gave a N\ C. “All remedies failed till we
?er which ho contracted while in 'arewell receptionfor Mr. and Mrs. tried Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and
cured him wlthhone box," Cures burns
Grand Rapids on his vacation.
McBride..
lolls, skin eruptions, piles. 25cen».s
Dr. and ^irs. F. M. Gillespie are JOHN RIEMERSMA CONTRACTED at Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doeeburg
and Geo. L. Lage.
entertaining Mr. W. Boyd of Grand

Rapids. Mr. Boyd was

a member

of the first Holland baseballnine.

;

Mrs. P. Slooteris in Toledo, Ohio
attendingthe funeral of her grand
aon, Ray Kinnink who was drowned
when a canoe in which he was paddling capsized.

Isaac
wholesale

Douma

is conducting a
cheese business in con-

nection with his present work as lo-

cal agent
YeaalCo.

for the

Fleischraann

Martin Franzbergen appeared before Justice Robinson yesterday afternoon oa a charge of selling or
peddling vegetables, not grown here,
without
license. He pleaded
guilty and was fined $1 and costs-

a

THE DISEASE IN GRAND
RAPIDS.

Hard to Believe-But Clothcraft
ClothesCostYouOnly$10to $25
gOME men come into our store with no intention

A

Log on the Track,
of the fast express means serious
John Riemersma a student of Hope trouble ahead if not removed, so does
Colege is ill with typhefif fever. loss of appetite. It means lack of
Riemersma has been 111 for the last vitality, loss of strengthand nerve
few days and today his physician an- weakness.If appetite falls, take Electric Bitters quickly to overcome the
nounced to the health officer ihat It
cause of toning up the stomach and
had developedInto a case of typhoid.
curing the Indigestion. Michael HessRiemersma spent the spring vaca- belmer of Lincoln. Nsb., had been sick
tion In Grand Rapids and contracted over three years, but six bottles of
the disease there. Since returning Electric Bitters put him right on his
to Holland he bar not been feeling feet again. They have helped thouwell and has been under a doctor's sands. They give pure blood, strong
care for considerable of the time. The nerves, good digestion- Only 50 cents
case Is being most carefully watched at Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg
and Geo. L. Lage.
by the health officer and since the
disease was brought in from out of
All those getting their wedding
’.he city there Is no danger of Its
stationary printed at the Holland
spreading. This is the first case of City Newt office will get that paper
typhoid fever in Holland for nearly a for one year free. We are located
year.
just oppoeite the Holland Interurban

buying— simply

of

come

in

and

to look

around. We are mighty glad to have such men

acquaintedwiih Clothcraft Guaranteed All-Wool Clothes at $10

get

to

$25.
to buy. We are proud to show you these
The other day a man of this kind visitguaranteed clothes.
ed us, and asked to see a Clothcraft Suit.
All the newest weaves and colorings,
He had never before worn ready-to-wear
made up in English, Norfolk and mote
clothes and was amazed at the tasteful,
conservative models, in beautiful shades
distinctive style, the good fit, the smooth
of blues, greys, browns and fancy mixlying lapels, the clean, even stitching and
tures.
hand-made buttonholes. He was so fav-

The snit brought against Walter
waiting room.
Keyser to recover
Dr.
0.
J.
Kollen,
president-emeritus
mooey alleged to be dne to the
Saved by his Wife.
plaintiffwas dismissed by Justice of Hope College was greeted with
Sbe’s a wise woman who knows
Miles Wednesday morning on the rousing cheefs by the students when
Just what to do when her husband’s
groondfi of no caustf for actionhe entered chapel this morning. At
life- is in danger, but Mrs. R. J. Flint
the opening of the service the doctor
Braintree, VL, i« of that kindfl “She
Handicapped for room in th" addressed the student body In his
Insisted on my using Dr. King’s New[
Christian Schwl the Society for characteristically fatherly manner. Discovery,”writes Mr. F. "for a
OhyiRtUn Instruction is making an He spoke of the dreadful Titanic dis- draadful cough, when I was so -weak
effort to secure funds for the erectaster and suggested several lessons my friends all thought I had only a
ion a! a second building. The to be drawn from It.
short time to live, and it completely
school has an enrollment exceeding
Dr. Kollen has been away on busi- cared me." A quick cure for coughs
and colds, it’s the most safe and re40Q
ness for the college several months
liable medicine for many throat and
:nd all are glad to see him once
lung troubles— grip, bronchitis, croup
The annual meeting of the board
'
whooping cough, quinsy, tonsilUis,
of superintendentsof the Western

Kt
,„it.
-

fiutton by 0. De

orabl,

i„pre„d

h.

b..8h,

,

sat-

aSS'S1'

the

Asj

A sign-

You, too, will quickly notice and like ed guarantee of all-wool, lasting shape,
these good points about Clothcraft Clothes. satisfactory wear and service, goes with
Come in today or tomorrow sure and try every suit. This guarantee is your proon as many as you like. You don’t have tection against disappointment.

I

I

Just say 5130—

you want the best Blue

if

Serge Suit,

at $15

you ever saw

more.

TheologicalSeminary will be held
•V* in the Semelink Family Hall Tues
day and Wednesday May 7 and 8
The address on behalf of the board
will bo delivered on Wedneaday evening at the Commencementof the
'-Seminary by the Rev. Jas. A. Farrar
D. I). U the Synod of New York.

French Family of Five Ger.aratlons.hemorrhages.A trial will convince
At Granville.In Frame, is a family you- 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed by
now representedby five generations. Welsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg and
On January 21 last Georget^B Blln was Geo. L. Lage.
born. Her mother Is 18 years of age,

Mme.

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.

|

The Clothcraft Store

Blin’s mother, the child's grand-

»

New
1154 —

Citizens phones installed are:

Wm.

Bronkhorst; 2150— Phillip
August Heuer; 1181—

llamel ; 1428—

Tbo*. N. Robinson

mother, is 37, while the grandmother’s

Fortunes in Faces.
There’s often much truth In the
saving “her face Is her fortune”, but
Its never said where pimples, akln|
Youthful Juror Summoned.
eruptions, blotchesor other blemishThe most youthful Juror ever sum- es disfigure It. Impnre blood is backj
moned in an Irish court is a little six- of them shows the need of Dr. King's
year-old lad who, the other morning New Life Pills. They promote health
attended the recorder’s court in Bel- and beauty. Try them 25 cents at
fast, with his mother, for the purpose
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg and)
of answering hie name, and asking to
Geo. L- Lage.
be excused from serving in such an
onerous capacity.
WANTED-ASHES to fill In back of
onr shop. Will haul reasonable.
Domestic Repartee.
SuperiorIce and Machine Co. Clts.|
"You will remember,’’ said ehs Phone 1162. 4L
haughtily, “that you propoeed to me
Sealed Proposals.
four times before I consentedto marSealed proposals will be received
ry you. You wouldn’t take no for an
answer.” ’T remember,’’he replied by the Board of Public Works of the
sadly. “It seems to me that every City of Holland, Mich., at the office
time you have changed your mind I’ve ol the Clerk of the said Board until
7:30 P. M., Monday. April 29th, 1912,
got the worst of It”
for the furnishing of the following
mother Is 58, and the mother of this
lady is now In her 79th year.

I

Farms

I

The H. 0. H. Society has engaged
Odd Fellows hall fo their future
meeting*-Previous sessions have
the

been held In the 0. A. R. Hall.

with Stock

for Sale

and Tools

I

The examinationto determine what
fural students shall enter the Holland
High school without payment of tultr
inn win be held at Grand Haven on

Hay

14.

Mrs. Arend Smith Is doing nicely
alter undergoingan operation at St.

Mary’s hospital In Grand Rapids for
toberculosfs.Her right arm was amVOtated above the elbow.

70

acres, 3 miles south of city, on Columbia Ave. where the road will be

good quality of black clay and sandy loam soil. Fairly

level but well

paved.

All improved extra

drained. Also well fenced. Good

I

large house with full basement, all finished. Barn 50 by 05 feet, and a shed all along

ooe side. Fine 2
with good

story painted granary 16x24x12, comcrib, henhouse and wood house with cement floor. Well
water at house, and one at barnand stream in

pasture. Small orchard of

nearly all kinds of fruit.

There

|

are 14 acres of fine wheat, and 32 acres

material:

Singers and Public Speakers Need It
William Haley Sr. has taken a posMrs- Louisa Williams, 1108 Lyons
tioji 4i engineer on the freighter St-, Flint, Michigan says “My daugh•TOristfe”,the “Christie makes most ter baa suffeied with rneumatism for
el the porta on Lake Michigan
a long time, when she took Foley
Kidney Pills and in a very short time
City InspectorPeter Eelhant Is the rheumatic pains left her and she
tusy noeelng around peoples back las been well ever since. I gladly
yards to see that every thing i« clean
recommend Foley’s Kidney Pills as a
tad in accordancewith the dty ord cure for rheumatism and kidney trouInance. Let him make a clean sweep. ble.” For sale by all druggists.

18

tons of 6 inch cast iron pipe.

bought with

1380 lbs. of special casting.
1600 pounds of lead.

45

160 pounds of Jute.
Three hydrants for 6 Inch conneetrl
ion and 5 inch valve opening hydrants
to be fitted with two 3% Inch hose
and one 4 >4 steamer nipples and
length of hydrant must be suitable

will

3 six Inch gate valves and
Haven
and on the Crosby steamers were

valve

$2700 down.

drained. A good house with
all

kinds of

40

6 rooms stone wall

fruit, and } acres

city property, or sell with

and

cellar,

$2000 down.

Stock and tools could be bought with

$2000

it.

J acres

orchard,with

all

kinds of

a large

boxes.

loam

cellar. Good barn, wagon shed, hen-

fruit, and also a largo patch of

I

Sealed proposals wil be received by
Bidder must state time he can comiying at half mast In honor of E. G. the Board of Public Works of the
plete shipment or delivery of matCrosby of the Crofby line and Ohas. City of Holland,Mlch.^t the office erial. The pipes and specials must be
If. Hays- general manager of the of the office of the Clerk of said
of standard weight and made accordGrand Trunk railway victims of the Board until 7:30 P. -M., Wednesdey, ing to the New England waterworks
May 8th, 1912, for the furnishing of AssociationSpecifications.Each proTitanic disaster.
the following:
posal must be accompanied by certiThe board of supervisors has fln-| Turbo-generator,boiled, condenns- fied check for 10 per cent of the
tebed Its final meeting of the spring or and switchboard.
amount of the bid, made payable to|
special session. The present session
Plans and specifications
be
the Board of Public Works. Propos•f the board has been an Important seen at the office of the Board in the
als must be endorsed,“Proposal for|
•Be from the fact that It authorized City Hall, and at the office of Wood-| Water WorkB ExteMlon»| an'd be
the Issuing of the first bonds for mansee, Davidson A Sessions,First dreg8ed tQ the
Qf publ!c WorkB
fHMMNH) (or the building of good road National Bank Building, Chicago.
Holland. Mich.
in the county.
R. B. Champion,
R. B. Champion
Acting Clerk.
Acting Clerk,
CMef of Police Kamferbeek was ap Holland,Mich.. April 24, 1912.
Holland, Mich., April 23, 1912 It
pointed by Mayor Bosch as a member of the building Inspectors. The
other two members are the fire chief
end th^clty engineer, who hold this
fosttlou by provision of the charter.
Dr. Evan*. Ex-Commlasloner of Health, Prescriptionfor eczema and absolutely
ay*: "There ia almost no relationbe- guaranteethat It will take away the
Holland’s harbor 4« in the best con- tween akin diseases and the blood.” The itch the Inatant you apply
If you are suffering from any form of
dition that It has been In for many skin must be cured through the skin.
The germs must be washed out. and so skin trouble we would like to have you
years, accordingto the report from salves have long *ko been found worth- come to our store, for We have had the
lesa. The mo«t advanced physicians of agency of this remedy for so many
the government dredge General this
country are now agreed on this, and years that we can tell you all about
Meade. It la expected that dredging are prescribinga wash of wlntei green, D.D.D. Prescription and how it cures
and other Ingredientsfor eczema eczema. In fact, we are so sure of what
cperaWons here will take but three thymol
end all other skin diseases.
. This cor
com D.D.D. will do for you that we will
pound la known as D.D.D. ProscrlpUi glad to let you have a Si bottle on our
days.
for Eczema.
guarantee that it will cost you nothing
Dr. Holmes, tho well known skin spe- unless you find that It does tho work.
Word has been received in Holland cialist writea: "I am convinced that tho For that matter a trial bottle for 2Sc
D.D.D. Prescriptionla aa much a upoclflc ought to bo enough to absolutely prove
anno-.-r ng the death of Mr*. George
for eczema n» quinine for malaria. We tne merits of the remedy.
Danercmondat her bom# in Newark, have been preocribingthe D.D.D. remedy Drop Into our store anyway and we
for years."
N. J . Deceased Is a sister of Mrs. B.
We. ottrselvo*••'"'cb for the D.D.D. will tell you all about this great remedy.
fitek(v’“* and of Herman and Edw.
Vauptil of this city Mna Dangrepond formerlylived in Holland,

in clear equity

acres, 2 miles northwest of this city, on a Rood road, a mile from school. All improved sandy

honse hogpin etc, 2

berries. Will trade for bouse in City, or

sell for

$2000 cash.

but

good barn and other out buildings.

with berries. Nice shade trees. Will take

soil. A good house with 5 rooms downstairs finished, and

lor 5 foot cover.

All flags in the oity of Grand

Prefers to sell with live stock and tools. Farms can be

acres, 3 { miles south of this city. All improved sandy loam soil and black soil, fairly level

Nearly

I

meadow.

This

is

a

snap

at the

rhubarb and strawprice offered.

1

may

I

^

^

2t.

80

acres, 1 mile from Ottawa Station.

New paved

road will pass

by

this farm. 60 acres proved,

good black and sandy loam soil. About 15 acres timber and pasture. Good house with 4 rooms finished,
barn 40x45 feet. Good water and well fenced. Price only

We

also have

many farms for

sale in

We

have also

some

fine

for sale a great

and celery. Apply for

many

/

Missaukee, Wexford, Grand Traverse and Benzie Counties,some

fruitland.

of which are in Holland settlements, and
of farm crops, and also

$3000<

many

of a quality of soil that is unexcelled for

track farms, and acreage of good black

raiskg

all

kinds

V

muck, for growing onions

list.

I

j

John Woerslng

Doctors Use This (or Eczema

it

Real Estate and Insurance

!

Citz.

Phone No.

1764

No 30 W.

8th Street, Holland,

Mich.

[

All those getting

|

thsir

weddir

tha

Hoi Ian

i

Walsh Drug Company

The Holland Oity News
$1.00 Per Year
%

stationary prlntod at

City News office will get that pap<
for one year free. We are locate
just opposite the Holland Interurbi
waiting room, *

